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History Made As North Saanich 
Council Meets In New Chamber
CMH ADVANCE 
IS INVIIED
Kesi^ns North Saanich Council
There was an air of gaiety 
as members of North Saanicli 
council met on Monday evening,
June 5, for the first session in
their new municiinil liall onMills 
Road. Beautiful bouquets of flow­
ers, sent by well wishers, added 
to the scene. The council cliam- 
ber, 23 feet by 24 feet, is attract­
ively furnished with new tables 
and chairs. Ample facilities 
have been provided for spectat­
ors -- and a number of visitors 
were present for the inaugural 
meeting.
Behind the reeve’s chair were 
placed two imiMSing flags -- the 
Canadian flag and the Union Jack 
-- and between them was 
displayed a beautiful picture of 
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth. 
The flags and picture were the 
gift of Councillor Nell Horth.
Acoustics in the new council 
chamber proved to be excellent. 
The press table left nothing to 
be desired -- and the newsman’s 
chair was even padded. A base 
for the reeval gavel had been 
made and presented by Cyril 
Rodd. It was turned from ar- 
: butus./..
With all members present with 
the exception of Councillor F.C. 
.A.dams, Reeve J.B. Cumming 
welcomed members of his council 
to their new chamber.
The reeve spoke as follows:
“To mark the occasion. I’d 
like to say: a few words before 
^ we call the council: to order on 
this our first meeting in pur own; 
council chamber. It is modest; 
a,nd unpretentious but 1 then so,
; I hope, are; we.; It is practical; 
; and;designed;;to serve our pur-; 
pose for as long as we require 
: i tv 7 It will be warm;; quiet,-p 
; ;fortable and our own. y
“I feel very proud toingiit. 
Proud of the peoiJe I am priv­
ileged to associate witli -- who 
have contributed so iviuch in time 
and effort to the creation of this 
Municipality, and even in the 
tangible thing.s -- many of the 
furnishings, the extra thing.s, the 
flags, tlie Queen's picture, the 
rustic signlioard outside, the 
shrubs, iJants and trees wore 
all donated by councilmembers, 
memi)ers of the staff and other 
good citizens such as Captain 
Darling. I will avoid any em­
barrassment by refraining from 
naming names, but 1 have to say 
1 am proud they feel this way 
and that that feeling can be ex­
pressed in saying “This is our 
Municipality.’’
“There is a sense of achieve­
ment in having come this far 
in a year and a half. We' feel 
now that the laborious days are 
behind us, when there was no 
room to work and the accumu­
lation at the end of the day 
was greater than in the morn­
ing. We now have a tangible 
focal point for the municipality. 
We can in our good time create 
a most beautiful little park area 
here, and as we require the 
space, set up such structures 
as we consider necessary. We 
can hope to preserve the rural 
touch and have rustic type build­
ings, but time, and the future 
may demand a modern concrete 
and glass structure. We have' 
acquired the land, the future
V must take ca.re of itself.' t;
•; and;'Older ;neighbburs, :prbfib by; 
their successes,; and avoid their; 
errors,yand7wex;can;;hbpe;dur- 
suCcessbrsacco mplish; what; we 7 
can only dream about. Let us
D" X.;'-:;® 7. x'77; a'iscriminotiofi
Problem of septic tanks where 
percolation conditions are un­
satisfactory was grappled with 
by Central Saanich council last 
Monday.''' .
Report by the engineering firm 
of Ker, Prie.stman and Graeme 
Ltd, was circulated to members, 
and municipal officers were in­
structed to , prepare ‘‘guide- 
llnes’’ for the future considera­
tion of council.
;"This :is a lough and thorny 
problem,’’ commented acting- 
Reeve C.W, Mollard. He said 
he had mot thai afternoon with 
the iiuspocting engineer, a .san­
itary officer and ll\p mtmicipal 
officials, “It is a problem re­
quiring a degree of ola.sticity,”
Action Is
Central Saanich; police r()m-: 
nil.'isioti reetuninendatlun' lliat 
bulk ga.splinu .stiiiply b(';in.'itaU(.Hl 
7; dor use td' tho policd tiepartment 
' : vvaS; deferred; b;,;,: cuuiumI lust' 
' 7 Mentlay for ,C(>ii.sidcratimi in iiext 
,-:7 7);oar's'^p.stimatoH,; ; '7;';;;''i;
; Jt was ineniiuiied ;lliui such an 
; dneiallaiion ciniid.involve also an 
: :' ;a!r supply xlot;:,tiroS; and .water 
for radlalnr.s and balterie,H, 
“Does that ' Compensate for the
he rerharked.
Regarding the esituation in 
Brentwoodv he said all were ag­
reed that the strict test “will 
it, or won’t it pass percolation 
tests is necessary.’’; ;^^^^^^^^^^^^^
“How can you discrimlhate 
against the Brentwood area?’’ 
protested Councillor Harold An- 
:drew.:'
“If you don’t like the report, 
tear it to pieces,’’ responded 
Councillor Mollard. As far .as 
the rest of Central Saanich is 
concerned .sewers nuiy go in 
perhap.s in seven or eight year.s, 
in other parts it may Ite 2n 
yoar.s, he remarked
Policy of confining new build­
ing to higher ground rldge.s run­
ning appiDMinatedy north and 
.south was mentioned, Thl.s would 
facilitate an easy run-off to trunk 
.sower.s wlion they are liistallod, 
said ttio counctllnr.; .xv.;v., ;
' It Wits retriarkod Hull in order 
.to pay fdr; HO worts' thore ha.s to 
ho\ iKipidatitiit, and .that' means 
installation of .septic tankH In- 
./'iilally.:';;:,;''''7
Proithsal of aliovo ; ground ab- 
.sorptioh fields whoro percolation 
I ,s nil.sat i.sfactoI’y ha.s boon Tec - 
oinnidncled,;' 'y
at least'give tliese future coun­
cils a good foundation to l)uikl
Ujiuii.
“We can now liond our efforts 
to erect That less visitile struc­
ture -- a immici|:>al government 
-- one tliat will stand fiimi be­
fore tlie storms and gules, the 
onslauglit of indignant speculat­
ors, outraged taxpayers -- and 
be sound and strong, at least 
we iiope, in tin.* eyes of most 
of tlie iieople most of the tune.
‘■Tliese walls will hear many 
a discussion in cool tones and 
in hot temiier. Lot us dedicate 
them, and ourselves, to doing 
what is right, not what is ex­
pedient, regardless or who is 
right, but Avhat is right. This 
is the measure of good govern­
ment.
“I would like to congratulate 
the contractors .Messrs. Braun 
and Duclos and thank them for 
a job well done. We are very 
pleased with their work and that 
of the sub-contractors.
“1; know our work liere will 
be done to the best of our ab­
ility.; Therefore let u.s pro­
ceed, to employ this' Chamber 
for the work in which it was 
intended.’’
; Councillor -T.C.M. Davis 
briefly com mended the ree ve; for 
his remarks and for his acliieve- 
nient in , converting a;;;former 
residence into such an adequate 
; municipal hall. ;7X V;';:; .;
Councillor Nell Horth endorsed 
7 her ;;colleague;s tribute to y the y 
; reeve; “He has saved us many ; 
dollars for * the ;y work ; he^J has : 
done yydluntarily-here j’’she;cie- 
clared,
Otlier councillors were quick ;
; to'express agreemmtL The reeve:;
exTDressed his gratitudeand men-,
: tioned they valuable lielp of the; 
municipal staff during the try­
ing period of construction.
: 7; Following ;;tlTie;: meeting, Yiglit y 
refreshments were served in they 
council chamber^ ;the ywives of : 
some council members joining 
their husbands for the occasion. ■
In a communication received
trom Mayor .•\.W. Freeman' of 
Sidiioy on .Monday evening, North 
.Saanich council wa.s invited to 
advance a capita) sum in lieu 
of rent for reconstruction of die 
R.C.M.P. facilities in .Sidney’s 
numieijial liall. Larger quarters 
are needed following augmenting 
of die police staff bore.
Councillor J.ll. Wil.son iiubsl- 
ioited Reeve J.B. Cumming(.)ntbe 
jjroposal.
Tlie reeve explained tliat North 
Saanich will pay five-ninths of die 
cost of policing Sidney and North 
Saanicli. Rental would not be 
paid to Sidney, he said. lie 
suggested tliat die mayor’s 
suggestion bo studied by the fin­
ance committee.
On motion of Councillors 3’. 
C..M. Davis and G.R. .Vylard, the 
matter was referred to comniit-
■Memliers ul Nortb Saaiiich 
e.ouncil will meet in coniniittoe 
nextMonday evening to dfseuss 
a jiossible amalgamation of the 





S.N. .Magee, teaclier at North 
Saanich Secondary School for tiie 
last 10 years and resident of 
Sidney for 21 years, has resigned 
his leacliiiig position,
Ne.xt fall Mr. Magee and his 
wife Lonia are moving to . die 
Riclimomi area where he will 
teachyat the Cambie Secondary 
Scliool in the Vancouver suburb.
New Equipment
North Saanichmunicipality has 
purchased some. mobile, equipi- .^ 
ment wliicli will be used in serv­
icing/ tlie area. Reeve J.B. 
Cuniming on Monday evening list-; 
ed tlie equipment wliiciTlias been ; 
acquired as follows: two shovel.s, 
a wlieelbarrpw, one a.xe ahd one 
rake. These tools are now in use 
by. the public works departnient 
of the municipality. ;
7:1n cqin m ending ; t h e;: reeVe ; Idr 
the :guidancey;lie^■ iiad:;given .in 
recqnstructioh ofythe new mun­
icipal;; hall, y Gquncillor 51’.G.M. 
'Davis dbserved:'/ “The vreeve■ 
should be building yschqols ;for 
us.”
“At' .some ol the prices they 
.are ygetting/for liuiIding.sciioolsy 
I am y sorely temiitedi’ ’ -replied 
;the reeve.''7'''y'',''y':.7„,.;''';''7..'"'''"/y'.''
Mr. Magee has been widely 
known in the district for his 
teaching and for liis organiza­
tion of the North Saanich school 
,'band. ;;;
He taught electricity and sci-: 
ence as well asymusiC; at the 
school and it was his electricity 
class: which built the language 
laboratory facilities. ;,
Before teaciiiiig at North Saan­
ich, he; Operated; the' M; & M 
Radio Shop in .Sidney for 11 years. 
./ He ;, said; die ' didn’ t; ;like the 
prospect ;,pf leaving tliis district, 
; especially; because; of . the; won-- 
derlul climate, but there was 
inttre .opportunity - at. the Cambie 
'school. - . , ■
This decision was reached af­
ter lu’aring a report from Coun­
cillor G.lt, -Vylard on the subject. 
He had been apiioiiited as the 
council’s representative on a 
joint committee with Sidney to 
discuss tlie proposal. Alderman 
VV.VV. Gardner has been Sidney’s 
representative.
Mr. Aylard reported that lie 
liad found much in f-avor of am­
algamation. Both he and Aider- 
man Gardner agreed that a 
qualified man sliould be appoint­
ed to give study to the plan.
: Following is the text of Coun­
cillor Aylard’s report:
“This is a further progress 
report on the amalgamation study 
of Sidney and North Saanich, .'ts 
a result of Alderman J.E. Bosh-; 
er’s report, ; which outlined 
various factual items relating 
to the operation of the Town of 
Sidney, I have attempted to re-, 
late these to North Saanich fig­
ures.: F’or general; administra­
tion the adyantage: of a larger 
7 tax ;base is evident since last 
year 7 approxirriately 4.4 mills
wore ji.sed in Sidney; wliile in 
North Saanich 3.8 mills were 
utilized. This same tlieory can 
be advanced as two public works 
(iepartmenis are developed. As 
I stated in iny first report, and 
.Aid. Ilosher concurs, furtlier 
savings woiilti re.suK from acom- 
Innod administration and larger 
lax base.
“One of the main benefits, 
that of development control, 
would result from one admini­
stration. One planning and en­
gineering service would then 
enforce and make uniform re­
gulations for the combined area.
“North Saanich is eventually 
going to be forced into encour­
aging; commerciaT development, 
in competition to the Town of 
Sidney, to broaden its own tax 
base if some agreement is not 
: reached..
“Aid. Bosher made reference 
to the fact that amalgamation 
would result in Sidney residents 
paying for police, which is true, 
but I would submit that this: is; 
in the offing anyway..
“The important matter to re­
member in assessing the value 
of amalgamation is not the im­
mediate effect, that is two or 
three 'years; but front Hve to 
To years and beyond. ;
; “I have had prepared a break­
down of the various operating 
statements of ttie two municip- ; 
alitios for last year. 1 would 
1 recommend tliat council take 
Uime to study these in commit­
tee to discuss tliese figures and 
other factors of amalgamation.’’
It was agreed unanimously to 
accept Mr. Aylard’s recom­
mendation and study his amal­
gamation findings in committee.
Reeve J.B. Cumming reported 
briefly on a meeting he had had 
with Mayor A.W. Freeman when 
amalgamation had been dis­
cussed. The mayor had sug­
gested a joint council session 
on the subject, but the reeve 
had felt that this would be of 
greater value after an outside 
report on the subject had been 
. .secured;., ";;J':'7,'.:,;
li
Great pjrepiarations are being; 
made at Saanichtori Fair Grounds 
for a long day oLeritertainmeht; 
this Saturday, June 10.
Family Fun Day will offer a 
galaxy of attractions for all ages 
from the morning through to the 
close of day.
Arrangements of the Western 
Horsemen’s Club will feature 
a show and pony rides, and a
steer riding competition for
Tie thanked tlie l^arents’ Band^ 
;; 'Committee:;fqr;the; “exceedingly; 
; liard work;; they::Imve. been doing 
7 over'theTlO ;years;.that ;T have; 
/; been at; North Saanich school.’’
Summer 7schedule for the 
■Washington State ; Ferries is ef­
fective Friday, June IG.
It ofintlnuoH untilSeptomlwr G.
Three vessels will be opera- 
ting on the AnacortG,s-Sun Juan- 
Sidnoy route. The “Evergreeri 
Slate’’ will make the iniernatlon- 
al sailings, leaving Sidney at 
11:20 a.m. and 0:10 p.m.
Although North Saanich council 
maintains it has no direct re­
sponsibility, it was agreed on 
Monday evening to study some 
metliod of alleviating tlie flood­
ing pi'oblem being, experienced 
by Peter M. Lawrence of Deeji 
Cove. Tlie latter wrote to the 
rriiinicipality, pointing out; that 
water originating from springs 
flows along Waln Road and floods 
his property. As a result his 
.septic tank is ineffective and liis 
well i.s contaminated.
Reeve J.B. Cumming pointed 
out that tlio property ha.s always 
lioeii marshy and was purchased
in that condition. Source of the 
water is not municipal respon­
sibility, he argued, but it might 
be possible to assist Mr. Law­
rence by some ditching.;
7 On motion of Councillors D. 
R. Cook and Nell Horth, the 
problem . was 'referred to the 
public works committee. Re­
calling the days when she skated 
on theproperty, Mrs. Horth urged 
that all proper assistance be 
given Mr. Lawrence.
II lias been officially anribunced ;; 
tliat/GehtTal SaahichTs' to iiave a. 
branch of the yictoria public lib- ; 
r.qry, ; possibly by next August. 
The ;pdpular Bqokrriobile service 
will continue to operate as before.;
An addition IS to be : made aL; 
the ; side of JBrentwood Bay 
Pharmacy, and the premises •will: 
be rented at a suggested $150 per; 
month. According to acting- 
Reeve C .W. Mollard’s statement 
last Monday, council will nego-
Shows Approval 
.By/'Gqy-'Pance'T
tiate the agreement and pay the; 
rent, and the library board will 
c red! t the payments To the;mun-r; 
icipal account.
In a letter to council the
;Greater 7yictbria :;IJbrary Board; 
said that it ; is desired Sto im-; 
prove; library 7 service and: Gstr ^ 
ablish an outlet;;; in; Central; 
Saanich. / The .Board gave ap­
proval to the location; and noted 
that the :property owner is pre- ; 
pared to erect a building to the 
design of the Board, ;
“The Board would like to pro­
ceed with this project as quickly 
as possible,’’ the Tetter con- 
'cluded.''':;';;7 .Vr:':"'.' 7;:
Midway attractions are being 
supervised by- the Saanich and 
Sidney’ Lions Clubs, and Bingo 
enthusiasts will have every op­
portunity of covering their cards.
^ ; 7 CfQr i+om .;inT'icstar, ite in the program is 
the display of the Saanich Red 
Lion Girls’ Drum Corps. Ani­
mals from Rudy’s Zoo will be 
on show.
Profits from Family Fun Day 
will be devoted by North and 
South Saanich .Agricultural So- 
cletv; for TrhnrovemGhtA td tlie * • ) *
Bottle Drive
No Ab,sorption
Tho lh2'"i :i.iv,. ho:ii '.tn'ivps 
in Aiumorto.s at 2;0ri p.m., while 
;; ll'io .second; vo.ssel leavini! Sid­
ney ruaclie.s Anacorte.s at 8:20
"‘'P.m./"/'' Y"/'"'''""/.......
7 (’'eri'les hound for sltlnoy leave 
Anacortoti at 8, a.m. and 2:10 
p;m. 'riiey arrive in Skinoy at 
' 11:10 a.m. and 4:40 p.m. rot!- 
pecilvely."
Of Soil in Area
; 1A phe-day ; round Hip would 
kiavb : Sidney at 11:25 :t.m. and 
roturn at 4:40 iJ,m.
Soil in the vicinity of Pat­
ricia Bay Store on West 
Saanicli Road will not accept 
HOihif:;Tank off)i:ent,|_Noi’th Saan­
ich council wa.s advlsod on Moii- 
day oyenliig liy Metropolitan 
.Board of Iloallh. ’riio Board 
asked to lie advised bol'oro coun­
cil .sanctioned a conc(3,ssion .stand 
tliore. T). Glbhs hiid 1)011110110(1; 
;l'ur ;' pormlHslon ..lo/oporatq thm 
stand, R jAui.s ;ugrof.‘d to:Vtahlo 
I ho Boa rd's co m rn im 1 ca 11 on.
Cubs and Scouts of IstTsart- 
lip group will t)e holding a botlle 
drive llii.s Saturday, June 10, 
commencliig at 10 a.rn. Pro­
ceeds from this drive will he 
used for srout jamboree and 
cub camp.,
MONEY SOUGHT 
. Sidney ''Tncrclianls , aro being 
a.skod to ,s|ioiid $20 apiece for 
two projectplaiinod by tho Sid­
ney and North Saanicli Chumhor ;
of Coininol'co,;
Ton dollars yill gt) lowujds 
the ro-opontng and tipkoep of 
the tour I til hureaii, and the otlior 
$lp will he speni loward.s a pro- 
isod hreakwatoi’.' / ' . '
^ w a hop: and a skip, and 
a variety of fancy dance steps 
on the floor; of Central Saanich 
council chamber, Shama All, 134 
Crea.se Ave,, expressed his ap­
proval of council's approval of 
Ills plan for a duplex and work- 
.shop,". '
Doslgneci; for a pio-sliapod lot 
hounded by East Saanich, Now- 
man and Derrinborg Roads, the 
applicant wished the frontage to 
bo on Newman Road. Clearances 
wore tine as planned, but the 
position of the workshop appo.ar- 




i y imp en s o
Fair ;bulldings, new stables for 
■horses and pens for farm 
/animahs.
; Concluding event of the fest­
ivities will be a dance at 9 
p.m. In the main hall with tho
Hometownors In attendance.
In error, Central Saanich Vol- 
untoor ; Fire Department -was 
tiallod to n recent fire In North 
Saanich, Councillor D.R. Cook 
reported lo North Saanich coun- 
cil on Monday (jvoning. Iks ox- 
pres.sod gratitude for the prompt 
rospoiiso of the neighboring bri- 
Ba(l(j.
GOVERN SPEED 
CGiitral Saanich council Inst 
Monday rosolvod ' to orotit 20 
m .p.h. speed ro.stricilori signs 
for tlKV protection of Horn Knott 
Park ht Bronlwood, Cminc 11 lor 
A,M. Galbraith'.*! motionwa.*) pa.s- 
.Hod uiianlmously.7.:';;.'':,
Similar slgrifi;wore pofit(?d nt; 
Contonnlal Park i:ist month.
Se we'rd g e; pi a ri ;lpt e n d e d: To : P r e ve of
Mr, Cook al.so rortorted that 
tiio itmhulanco prpsonlly (tpora- 
ted by Sidney and North Saanich 
Voluiitedr I'trt) Deiiartment Is 
worn out. ptirchiiso of aroplaco- 
rnont is Imiitg InvostlgiUod. ;
It was agrood to iorward a 
letter of cornmondatlon to MH- 
clioll and Andorson Lumber Co, 
for a.sslslnnco rttnderod the flro 
dppnrtinont during tlio recent 111- 
; poitS of an qmplpypo, Fire Chlof 
IL Lonovi'
The following is the mioteorp- 
logical report for the week,end- Y 
Ing June; 4, furnished by the ' 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Maximum tern. (Juno T)'"-—*-80 
Minimum tom. (May 29)——44 
Mlnlmurh; on the grass——30 
P roc Ipi tatlon (Inc lies)-0.42 
19G7 Precipitation*"—— -17.41 
.Sunshine (hours)—————57.5 
SIDNEY
; 7 SuppliG(i by the Moloorplogical 
division, Department of Trans- H 
port, for the week; ending June 
4.
Maximum torn* (Juno i)—“--8]l
Minimum tom. (May; 29)k---,;44 v
Mean ibmrioraturo-————55,8 T 




Those times are Pacific SlandttTdi;
t 'Up' q)
iiti
/s.ivliui in KUHnllno coHts?’’: asked 
, ; Tactliig-ReuvhC.W, Mollard,
; ;;: 'AVo;; are not,, yot; ready for, 
ilil.s. It, cmihl oa.Hlly grow, into 
ii di'inaiiU for a service attoiid" 
iiiii,'' .said CmmciUor A.M, Gal­
braith ill propo-slng .1 motion for 
:: (loierment. ■
Top Marksman
Ian Cardnor, isoa of Mr. ami 
Mrs .g.G. Gardner of 2477Sidney 
Avenue, waf, the winner of two 
irtiphicjH when the Junior Hitlo 
Clul' 'iteh.! Uti recent awards, day,,
... l.tn M'oti tlv*' Juiitor Plfte f'hih
.Sliiokh protmhled.shy: the Sldimy; 
Recreation Cnmnilssinn;: t(>: the 
'f0|):; marksman in;the ;clnh, .and
.th'.u . tlio UmjiIiy: ho . Hn;' muni,
dm|)l’ove(| shooter; ill the; (Tuh.;
..Jol|in Cook and Tom 'Gallagtiei' 
'(dacotl hehiiid lag In;iheTnarks-■ 
into, ('Omi;'(;lli'iUti, '
The proposod Brentwood llay; 
.Howorago project, its metliod of 
installation, and the ultlin'iloplan 
to incortxjratp the sy.‘itom within 
the scope of the regional main 
trunk sewer plan, wa.*i fully difi* 
cu.sfiud at a public lioartug in 
BriJiitwood Woinon's In.stituto 
Hall on Tuesday of last week, 
C.J, Keenan, pollution control 
director, was In the chair, and 
at the outsot ho explained that 
utulor Hit' new legiahation H was 
his privilege thronghoiit BrlHsli 
Columliia to plthor hSHub or deny; 
permits for the dlschargo of 
FcWap.'' or other' w'actcii, Mew 
function ttf tho Pollution Control! 
Board Is to lioar, appeals, .sot 
; policy,': amiidyl so. .the govorn*’;, 
niwnt un a liiiiiliei Teyel,h« statMil,
A large iiumt'or of objections 
m; Hu> scheme pyofiosod by Con-: 
tial Saiiitiicli council woro sub- 
inlH.wd to ttio biiucmi’ in Hat ;
'form : of;briefs ,::ind :;by ispokom ; 
word from the Boor of the hall.
In Ills; Introductory remarks, : 
acting Reeve C.W. Mollard .said 
'*lhl.s Is one of tiio wor.sl pol­
lution s) biaHoii.s on southern Van­
couver Island,’’
"Thl.s win be the first stc'p 
in carrying out a complete sow- 
orage .sy.stoin for Central Saan­
ich, Council boltevoK that the 
Bromwf.K’td7 area is .gro.atly In 
m;cd (T this inshilhatlonon ;a 
(ernporary ba.sis until tho area 
population excoeilH 4,000, when 
. the ii'iastor plan can tl)on iKi put.
Into effect,'* he*‘‘Rsted.
; Dr, J.L.M, WhUbroadi senior 
inoiHcul officer Motroiwlllan 
Board of HealHi, .‘j.tlil “fivo yoar.'S 
.igu Cqitdri'ai it vvioquof,t’
ed 10 take .seni? action about 
sowfigo {lis[)0,sal, ThlngJi have 
lieen gelling; worse and It Is now : 
one (A tiiC mo.’A' idglily contam-'
Inatod areas In iho Groalor Vic­
toria Dbstrict,; Pollution Is high 
ill tho ditcho.$ aiid along tho bbagli-
os.
Rmisoll E, Poltor, cormultant 
miglneor in charge of tho pro- 
Jecl, iloscribod tho profxisod 
schorno as a “shart-lonn ,solu­
tion'*, and of such a character
; Hiat; H may be Incoritorafed ov- 
ontually' within the framework 
of a regliginl .seworago sehoino. 
He .saldlhat thodegroeof ireai-T 
mont iG Oi a m\ioh lilghor stand­
ard than was prhposort jn iiho 
eiirllor schonus.s of H)C3. Com­
minution and oxygonaiion of tho 
offluont will; produce “adear
REWARD 9FFBe
Siiluoy uiuJert,»kor Claude Johnson takes Ju.sHfiable pride in tho 
gardtm siirroiindlng 'hand's iTinoral Chap6l. II Is imr|U(>HHnnnbly 
tho riu)st outstanding gardon ln the commorclal area, ; " J;
, To comi)lomont the garden, Mr. Johnisoa recently oroctod two 
boanHtul/h.tnglniT babkoii.,, below the .ijaves; of the bulUllnK.; They 
featured lovely fuchslasTn full bloom.
On Saturday night .winemine reant .stolo holh hanging baskolfi, 
Mg, Johnfion, who Is understandably indignant at tlie wanton neHon, 
IS ottering a gonorous reward for nny iniormation which Ieacts to 
: thO'apprehension of Uui thieves,'
Only; a few 'Weeks ago, a valnahlo ireo was wantonly damngitd 
on Beacon Avenue. In that case, too, a reward was offered H the 
miscreants could be locaied, No iniormation was torthcondnB,
liquid wUli; the aiipburahco of 
water In the Dlroctor's glass,” 
/'said Mr,'Potter,
Dtficussing' II10 7 iKrsltlon and 
depth of waUir of tiiooutfall, ho 
remarked *'at 100"f(Jol, depth wo 
will get total dlaporslon.”
It wa,s .‘.taiod that tho Depart- 
moni of; Flrduirlos ha,s approvotl 
tlio schomo with tlio proviso that 
no toklc chomtcals may ho ixtr- 
rnltted to dlschargo from tho 
drainage arfm.
Mr, Potter omphaslzod that 
Hio now seorilng by-law spueIf- 
Ically pxcludofi imiustrlal ojx*!-- 
aflons within thb prerxemd 
sewered oroa.': 7;;;' ':7,
T.G, Denny prosotiBwl a brief 
|on l>o iia U of a group of propo rty 
awiiUi.ogl niiiod, .spucliicdO", 
parluros in the plan as com­
pared with the copclustons of 
the rbcenl regional .sowerTrunk 
, ' line survey."
“Wo are dollglitod that sorno-; , 
thing Is helng (lone, but we wish 
to see Ihat H Is done In tiio right 
way," aiiid Mr. Doniiy. : '“Mr, 
Poller 1(1 a pa.'Jt-maator at flnUr 
Ing the cluiapost way of doing 
things,” he (pilpped,
Tho spoakor refonmU to the 
shallows at tho mouth of nront-; 
wood Bay. There Is very little 
tidal movement; debris la locked 
In by the sballows. and sooms 
not to got out of the Bay, he 
mHodV Ho clatmod that tho pro­
posed .sehermii (loos not follow 
the recommemiaHons of tho 
''eviwrts.'’' '" '■
; *'1 would; like tiia Pollution 
Control Board to loll mo whore 
to pul ilio outfall,“ r«si)ondo(l 
';'M'r..po'u'cr.'"
“Wti woultl bo happy to do so 
tf wo got tho engineer trig foes,” 
said the Dh’bctor, with a grin.
1, , vi>
0.0
Juno 0 — 2,30 a.mi 10,2
Juno 0 10.40 tt.m.T.ii- 14
Juno B -- 7,30 p.m; ^ 11,0 
June 0 — 11.50 p.m,—— 0,8 
:■ Junio7 0:—2,85'''a:m. .i.-W'/flO,® 
';'Juho,':.,0'"T1.15,' a.m.'''»„—0,9 
Juno 0 -■ 8.20 p.m, -T— -11,2
Juno 10 -12.65 a.m. --i 9.0









Juno 12 — 1.30 p.m.—-•«
'Juno 19 —10,10' p'lwT'a-—'"''''ll.S 
:" Juno', 13; ,4.30'' 0..rn8.8, 
Juno 13 — 5,40 a.m. -— 8.8 
Jiirio 13 - 2.15p,m,-—-
,"J>me,M,;'-:'';T0'.45'P.m,,"—




June 10 • 
Juno 10 • 
Juno 11 ■ 









Juno 14 - 
''Juno
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Kindergarten
infegrafion Scheme
In the previous two articles on this subject, the principals of 
the various public elementary schools in the area said that a 
program begun this year of integrating Indian children into the 
public school kindergartens was successful. This opinion was also 
adopted by F,A. McClellan, district school superintendent for 
District No. 63. .
In this article, the views of the Indians themselves are expressed.
This is the last article of this series.
‘‘The experiment has been sue- “The Indian children didn’t 
cessful,” says Thomas Sampson have any trouble integrating,”
of the West Saanich Reserve. 
Mr. Sampson, whose wife Audrey 
is the president of the Tsartlip 
P.T.A., was responsible for org­
anizing a study school at night 
whereby university students tu­
tored Indian children. The work 
was totally volunteered.
Mr. Sampson continued. “They 
got along fine and next year we 
expect about 16 children will be 
sent to the public school kind-, 
er gar tens.
“The reason many of them 
are not staying at the public 
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they have brothers and sisters 
attending Tsartlip School.
“However, the decision about 
whether or not the child will 
continue at the public school 
or return to Tsartlip is left 
entirely up to the individual pai'- 
ent.”
Unlike some Indians, Mr. 
Sampson feels there is no dis­
crimination against Indians.
“Our children participate in 
sports with the white children,” 
he says, “and there is no trouble. 
Also, when students from Tsart­
lip look for jobs, they meet no 
discrimination. Employers take 
everyone on their individual mer­
its.”
Chief Philip Paul of the West 
Saanich Reserve, who is 
employed as a vocational guid­
ance counsellor with the Vic­
toria School Board, thinks the 
program was a step forward 
and a step backward at the same 
time.
“It’s forward because it is a 
step towards integration,” he 
says. “However, it is a step 
backward as well because it is 
not going far enough. If Indian 
children are to make out in the 
white man's world, they must 
grow up in the same environ­
ment as the white children.
“Of course, the Indian people 
don’t change quickly. They don’t 
like to make up their minds 
until they are positive of some­
thing.
“Tsartlip School, for example. 
It may not always exist, but it 
certainly won’t disappear in the 
near future.”
Chief Paul also commented on 
the fact that the Indian children 
were sent to different public 
school kindergartens, though they 
may have come from the same 
reserve.
; “It isn’t a good idea to sep­
arate the Indian children like 
that. If they come from an area 
which is 90% Indian, then it is 
creating a false environment to 
put them in a class where they 
areTn the minority.”:,
Though he differs with certain 






More Than 100 Attend 
Mother-Daughter Banquet
“After 35 years on the job it’s 
pretty tough to stop working com­
pletely, but I’ve managed to get 
along,” says Fred W. Sealey vdio 
recently retired from the Depart­
ment of Transport.
Mr. Sealey, who lives at 9250 
Rideau Place in the Bakerview 
subdivision, joined the depart­
ment in 1928 when he was hired 
as the department’s wireless op­
erator on the famed RCMP ship, 
the St. Roch. He worked on the 
boat during its maiden voyage in 
the Arctic, before it made the 
historic Northwest Passage trip.
Before that, he worked on ves­
sels along the west coast and 
around the world. His travels 
took him to many places, but, 
as he says, “There’s never been 
any doubt in my mind that I 
wouldn’t live in this district.”
Born in England, his father 
brought the family to Winnipeg, 
then moved to Edmonton where 
the family was raised. They 
moved to the Victoria area in 
1918.
Mr. Sealey has been at the 
airport since 1952, and was Chief 
Radio Officer when he retired. 
In this position, he was respon­
sible for the maintenance and 
operations of the radio branch, 
a job which called for technical 
and administrative abilities.
At the moment he is busy 
enjoying life. He plays golf 
almost every afternoon at Ard­
more, and when he’s taking an 
afternoon off golf, chances are
Pauline's Handicrafts on Bea­
con Ave. will hold a one-man 
showing of tlie works of Victoria 
artist Viola D. Martin June 13.
Mrs. Martin, who is a native 
of Alberta, studied oil painting 
with Eugene Garin of California 
and is now a student of Brian 
Travers-Smith of Victoria.
Mrs.: Martin has had her work 
shown in California, Idaho, Tex­
as, Mexico, .Alberta and .Alaska.
During the past two years she 
has taught oil painting classes 
at the Silver Threads Associa­
tion in Victoria.
The June 13 show will be the 
first of a series of one-man 
exhibitions planned this summer 
for Pauline’s Handicrafts.
More than 100 mothers, daugh­
ters and leaders met at the 
Legion Hall May C for the annual 
Mother ajid Daugliter Banquet.
Mrs. L.A.C. Atkinson, Presi­






Paul says he is satisfied with 
the way it has gone, and looks 
optimistically to its future. As 
others : have done, he too com­
mented favorably on the close 
cooperation of all concerned with 
educationin this district.
Wash and Spin-Dry 
24 lb. in 3 0 M in uies
with the
Shower For - [ 
Connie Brodie 
■Held: Recehf!y\
that he’ll bo out in a boat fish­
ing.
He also spends time in the 
garden and in this area he has 
developed as yet-unpatented 
“tent caterpillar gun.”
“It’s very simple,” he ex­
plains, “the gun is an ordinary 
oil squirt gun with the nozzle 
pulled off. Its contents are 
mostly coal with a few drops of 
lubricating oil. .AH you do is 
fill it, aim it and press the 
trigger.
“It has a range of about 15 
feet, and if the caterpillars are 
high bn the tree, all you need 
is a ladder. One thing that 
should be noted, however, is that 
the nozzle of the gun must be 
removed. Otherwise the liquid 
will come out as it would from 
an atomizer and this would kill 
the trees.”,
In a demonstration for The 
Review, Mr. Sealey killed a nest 
of caterpillars within seconds 
with his gun.
Canadian playwriglil George 
Blackburn offers a new and dif­
ferent comedy in “A Button 
Missing” coming to the Lang- 
ham Court Theatre in Victoria 
June 10 - 17. The play is lo be 
put on by the Victoria Theatre 
Guild.
Construction being carried out 
at the rear of the Credit Union 
Building on Beacon Ave. is to 
house the expanded facilities for 
the Credit Union andSidneyNews 
and Smokes (bus depot).
Work is expected to l>e com­
pleted within two or three weeks. 
The expansion will mean in­
creased kitchen facilities and an 
extended coffee counter for the 
News and Smokes store. Of­
fices are planned for the second 
floor of the two-storey addition.
Further e.xpansion of the cof­
fee shop facilities is foreseen 
for next year by proprietor W. 
J. Larnick.
welcomed everyone. Guider 
Sheila Marshall said grace, fol­
lowed by the buffet dinner.
The toast to the Queen was 
proposed by Patti Atkinson, Ran­
ger, and the dinner was followed 
by Guider Linda Hunt offering 
the closing grace.
Arrangments for the dinner 
were made by Mrs. Ruth Mof- 
fatt, Mrs. Kay Marshall and the 
executive.
Tables were cleared by the 
girls and the mothers were en­
tertained with a delightful song- 
fest with tlie girls gathered 
around the campfire, led by Mrs. 
Irma Coward, Lieutenant Jacue- 
line McRae and Brown OwlCoral 
Kavanaugh. The evening was 




It stars Ken Bostock, Lor­
raine Bowman, Jennifer Wyatt, 
Nora Kelly, Helen Phillips, John 
Britt and Dave Foster.
Services Held 
For A. Nicholson
Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 




Archibald Nicholson passed 
away at Rest Haven Hospital 
June 5.
ilven the 'FUN is 
-F-%igHTeNing|
Some 30 interested Sidney bus­
inessmen met with tovf'n council 
June 1 and discussed current 
controversial issues concerning 
the town.
“Nothing was decided at the 
meeting," said Chamber of Comi- 
merce president W.J. Larnick, 
:“but matters such ' as a, new 
hospital, a new breakwater, re­
opening of the tourist bureau 
and so on were discussed.”
.assisted by her sister, Mrs. ':
: Miss Connie" Brodie, now: re- : 
siding in Valley View, Alberta, 
was honored at: a lineii shower 
;while,, !home ; fqr a visit - before; 
her July wedding.




round a “ecorated toy tractor.
;:The . honored;; gaest’s:mhair;;was“ 
decorated; ■ in;" pink " and;;white , ;
; strearriers' and a paper pink and ; 
gray watering can decorated the 
wall: above the chair.
Following the opening of the 
useful linens, games were play­
ed and refreshments were served; 
Hater. Games were" won by D.
: McVinnie,: C. Brodie, F. Pear- : 
son, M Pratt: and J, .Brodie.
Invited guests were Mesdames 
G. Brodie, V. Bawker, R. Holt, 
D. McVinnie, J. Pratt, D. Brown, 
W.L. Rooke, E. Rooke, R. Pear­
son, O. Larsen, A. Bawkerj R; 
Cornish, and the Misses J, Brod­
ie, I. Rooke, S. Mills, D. Wilk­
inson, S.: Hooper, K.. Gibson, J. 
Kellie and S. Caveiiaghy ', ;
Young Vickie Bawker, niece 
of the bride-elect also attended.
Mr. Nicholson was born in 
Stellarton, Nova Scotia, 80 years 
ago. He resided in Sidney for 
the past four years, living at 
9875 Sixth St. Before that he 
lived in Nanaimo for several 
years.
He served in F’rance with the 
Second Battalion, C .E .F. during 
the First World War. .
He leaves his sister, Mrs. H. 
T. Hunter of Vancouver, and his 
cousin, Mrs. E.L. King of Vic- 
doria. "
Services were held in the Sands 
Memorial Chapel of Chimes in 
Victoria June 7. Padre Douglas 
Kendall officiated. Interment 
followed at the Veterans’ Cem­
etery at EsquimalL';
:qr;’dhe “6“. features ; of:'Sidney 
;Dayvcelebrations; thisdyeary ;ac- 
'c:ording;to;G€prgeHq'ward;;chair- 
: man of the Sidney- Day.Parade.
-:::Mr. Howard also. informedThe 
Review, “There has been an en- 
";couraging;:responsein:;number- 
of applica:tions:'for':;!the parade.' 
in;! fact," sever al-surprise Tlbats; 
are already being built.” V;! .! ;!
Entrants;.' :fr6m; Brentwood,: 
,;M etc hq s in, Sook e,, L angford, dtc."
are e xpec ted to enter, the Lower 
Vancouver,? Island Horseshoe: 
:.Pitching; Tournament:?;;Top prize. 
; in?;; the?; Lqurnamentdwiil ? be ; ;the;' 
Whipple Perpetual Trophy, which 
: was ; donated .last; year by Mrs. 
!.C'.-;.Whipple.'?. ; ?
: : '!!Anybne: wishing.? to participate 
in the tburnament should contact 
George Howard at 656-2976.
three, Betty Mouat, 639; men’s;?- 
; high; single, John Waterfall, 298; :?; 
!. ? 1 adie s’! high' s ingle j" M ary ? Bates,!;:




Crying towels were presented 
to; Bene 'MacDonald and Jim 
Campbell.
A special vote? of thanks and ‘ 
desk sets were presented to Ruth ? 
Archer and John Sturdy for their 
great assistance in'the keeping ; 
of the scores and the! bowling" 
bulletin sent out each week. Re­
freshments and dancing were en­
joyed following the prize giving.
'Fo wind up; the successful 
Bowling League season 1966-67, 
tnembers; of Royal Canadian Le­
gion Bowling League entertained 
Saturday night, May 27, at the 
LegioiiHall.? ;!
Fred Morris, president of the 
Legion, announced the winners 
ior the season and Rutli Archer,
1. SO COMPACT AND PORTABLE
L 7 More clonniiig; power : unfi: “ffioloiiey 
wnsimrsr hnd" it's ' COM- 
■ l?ACr! Keep It in tlv.* kltclicn, llu' bnllv
!!:Vp6in,'.'t?vqn;'in'fi'!!c;Iosql,!:.,?!■!!? , '..;?
;2.!.:NEEDS;!N0;;PLUMB1N0;:!::l;:::"
?! ■' 'iNeeds'bnly 'aVfhmmt? and !drain)?io':Siar't 
waslilngi!; No “xponslvoV instnlliUldn, 'no 
:,:;;:!cuniberaomc'; plumbing necessary',. ? .!. 
.Think: of lltO' saving I,?"?..-.
3b USES LESS THAN 9 GALLONS
.l::!;!"0F"WATER-"-!?
sto, iQfis ^lan 9 gallonsmf hot watoi
011(1 loss delorgent, ■ too! And you ohn 
nvuso tho hot water and siubi for a?i;ec» 
iOnd or; third load if you wish. ^
4. TOTALLY UNIQUE WASHING
■:?,:;?”:;'ACTI0N
•No ; (.tunihor.sonio .hgitalor; ?io / waste 
. ?siiat:o,;:; Tlm uuitiue ? /''jnilsator” /Toroes 
!!;; wnlor and suds Hirougl) (he elnthqs: It's 
safer tor thdieato? things,, more clfleleiil. 
; ;;for; li(?iivler clottliug." :
5. RINSES AND SPIN DRIES ^ V
:;,.,?!!!TASTER“T00!,“-^?.::!-;,,;
,!.? !IIigli!;;: sin:(;i).; .splniier: ;;r(‘tnoveu aonpy;. 
??, .water?in .seconds, Cllotlies cnri. he rinsed 
'?■! in ()i(> ?s|Jiniier, ' ilieii . kplhdb hid . tlidi 'A 
’? :?;, ouqlily, (biBliter tilings ;aru dry:;i'nough.; 
to Iron,)
G. SO QUICK YET SO THOROUGH
'.F,ven "he'Hvilj':? soiliai woric. elotlies: come,
! out eleiiner' , , / in less time, .too, 
Mloover's : pulsator ;waslilng ! netlon and 
.' !. e,Nclu,slva design! lake the work and tlie 
■'din oiii of wasiidny!
for the
IS as follows:
Sunday liJune, ; Mpmqrlal ;l-.!ervtce at lioly .Trin­
ity? Chiii’ch.'." Veterans; to ? fall In' 
at Legion Hall at IpHi p.m, Clinrf'h 
tierv'he,:, to!; comlaotV'e !at!; 2:30 
p.m. Refrosluiioni.s will lie .sci la;- 
0(i^!"in I,eg|on! ifaU, following; tlio:!
!SorviC(V.?;;-V/;?';;':'';.;;:7!.,';;.?,;;
president Of the L.A., presented 
each member with a scroll of 
:their individual scores.
The trophies were presented 
to the following by the presi- 
cleiit’s wife, M rs . Fred Morris. 
The winning team was the “At­
oms”, consisting of the captain, 
Mac Mouat with Betty Mouat, 
.Slg. Emerslund, Steve Wawryk, 
and Rex Daykin, who wore pre­
sented with the Legion Perpetual 
Tropliy.
Otlior trophies won for the 
season were: inon’.s lagh aver­
age, Bill Bates, score 190; lad­
ies high average, Libtiy Marcotie, 
s.L.ore leO, men .s liigli liuee, 
Charllo Archer, 890; ladles’ high
CAREFREE SPRING DRIVING
Take Advantage C3f C3'ULr
IJ p - T o ■* D a t e E q i p m e n t 
And Enjoy The Season
FImf Motors Ltd





Mondd Y ls jiino, . OiJiiii houay at;; 4rniy,;Nas'y and 
■ Ai'r Force Veterans Chib,? ' '
Tdosday 13 juno, Batioliall guiru! belweeii the Little 
:Lea(nio:teanisi spbnsiored tiy tho 
liOglon ami Ariny and Navy, I’ni-;. 
oeded liy gairio hetVTon tlio two 
. voiorans organizations.
Wednesday 'M juno, Bingo In L<j(vlf,in' Mall, All vet- 
orams wnlcoino. Coiiimenco 8:00 
p.ni. Cards* $1.00 additional cards 
35 cents,
Easy Terms Too/
737 Votes St. 382-5111
FREE DELIVERY TO 
SIDNEY SAANICH AND 
MAIN GULF ISLANDS
Thursday in Juno, 
Friday jo Juno, '
Saturday if Jumj,




-;? AMlillUGAN . ■?
OlTltlK VICrOllIA
Viiiimuivor Ishiml
Open liouso at Hny.al Canmlian 
lAigion. Mitbi Hoad
(If VIWUM/
Parado at c»,<)iota|.ih to lay wreath
U,*:t r.ing tliv. .1'‘}id of \
Work, Parado to fall In at Army 
and Navy Club at 7:00 p.nu
; /All'.veterans in Sidney , and NorUv'Sa.ant<:'lh .are;urged!ta , 
'dltendhill ihosso functlotua,. '!■,:',„ :''■;
VICTORIA OFFICE
■';,?;;|)30?::!1iour;I«h,' 
opp. Stralluamu Hotel, 
IMirttk: SH2-Ti51
New Oak Bay pfflco
Tl.MlH Wlltnot IMiuk?, nen.r 
Mumlolinil Ilnll,
Sealed temlor.‘i addre.s.sed t(.) (ho iiiHler.sigmid will bo romtlved 
at iny ;rt)«idoiico! qr ;through the mall until 5 p.m. June 23rd.,
!l9fi7.';- ' ?:
Addition to Sti Andrew's Angllnun Church! Sidnoy, B.C.
;Plami aiid specIflcallpns and detailed tiifitructlons to idd- 
durs will be available at my re.sidonco on the payment of 
$15.00 thl.s amount to ho roturnod if plarns are roturned In 
good condition hoforo closing date, ?;? -
Tlio lowe.st or any tondor not necos.sarlly accepted.
T.G. Ludgato, Hector's Warden, 
8624 Elxir Terraco,
H.H, 1, .Saaniohton, B.C.
Phono 050-3108
Join the Crowds at STAN'S Food Centre
Blue HlblKin
n..75'COFFEE
Swift's, 15 uz, tln.‘j,
IRISH STEW
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SEWERAGE PLAN
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Denny contended that the 
outfall should be extended into 
deep water* at 1,700-feet. He 
also feared that there would be 
obnoxious odors from the treat­
ment plant in view of its prox­
imity to dwellings and boating 
houses.
“Aeration sounds to me as 
if it is going into the air. What 
does ‘little or no odor’ mean'.”’ 
he enquired. He said there liad 
been complaints of embarrass­
ing smells near to the Lake Hill
treatment plant.
“The reference to Lake Hill 
is not fair. That is a primary 
plant only, and what is proposed 
is an entirely different proiro- 
sition,” said tlie Director.
Mr. Denny was concerned with 
ttie build-up of solids from the 
discharge. He felt strongly that 
council should prei'erabU' imple­
ment Plan ‘A’ of tlie trunk sewer 
report, if not, the effluent should 
lie discliarged by a long pipe to 
the place of maximum flow, he 
urged.
Chief Philip Paul of the Tsart­
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OIL PAINT per. gal.
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T?ANLLLING-a truly ver.satilc product
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would second Mr. Deiiny's pre­
sentation.
“I have had a very difficult 
time in gaining iniormation; there 
is vague and conflicting evid­
ence. I have been asked to turn 
it down, lie stated.
Saying that many of liis people 
depend on shellfisli to supiile- 
ment their diet, he declared that 
ttie discliarge of effluent would 
pollute the lieaclies.
Jim Gilbert made a joint ob­
jection on behalf of Victoria- 
Saanich Anglers' Association mid 
the Amalagamated Conservation 
Society of Greater Victoria.
Sjieaking of the letter of ap­
proval received by council from 
the Department of Fisheries, lie 
said: “the idea that tlie De­
partment is liappy is not the 
theme I get from the Vancouver 
office of tlie Deiiartment. I 
gather that they have not, neith­
er has an\'other body made an 
adeqmite stiuiy of tidal move­
ments in the Bay."
“Get tlio effluent out ut the 
Bay and across the i’eninsiila;
I lielieve that 89';,- ot the popu­
lation would go foi’ that," .stiitl 
Mr. Gilbert. He niaintaineti that 
tliis would be tinancially po.s- 
siblo with the help of potential 
developers.
On tlie question of an oiiUall 
at greater dcptli, it had been 
earliei' stated by Mr. I’otter, 
and agreed by tlie Director, that 
a le.sser depth than the proposed 
100-leot would tie dosir;il>le for 
better oxygenation oi tlie effluent 
How.
M r. Gilliert .stiid lie had climigetl 
his stiind on this ijoiiit because of 
tiie views he had lieard. “.Mr. 
Putter lias agreed it is lietter to 
put tlie, efflqent out at CO-feet 
into moving rather than stagiiam 
water, so with developers going 
into tlie Higlilaiitis Di.strict would 
it not be better to pipie it across 
to Willis Point ami diimj) it info 
Saanich Inlet, with the sub-tliv- 
iders coiitriliuting lo the cost'."’ 
lie suggested.
Loud applause fro nr a section 
of tlio.se present. iirompted the 
Director to remark: “This is 
a judicial enquiry, not a per­
formance. " :
Dr. .Michael Healey of Wash­
ington State; University survived 
a mild challenge; from the net-
District Scout Set For 
World Jamboree
BRENTWOOD
On hand to wish (jiieen 
best wishes in his iriji to 
Glen l-’cll, chairman ot tlio 
miitee, Utnig Jtick, 1-iovei
Scout Frank .Smith (second from I'iglii) 
ih(" Scout Jamliorcttc are (lelt to right) 
linaiice commitlec lor the grmiij coni- 
aiid Veiiturt'r linder, ttmlMrs. Kay
■Marshall, iiresidont ot the Lathes' Auxiliary.
l-’raiik Smith, la-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Watson Smith 
ot 10859 .Madroiia Drive, i.s to 
tUtend tlie World Scout Jamlioree 
this t'ear in Idaho. .X Queen 
Scout, iic is one ot IG scouts 
representing Victoria region.
Tlie world jamboree i.s sclied- 
uled for July 30 to .•\ugust 10, 
and 15,000 scouts are ex[iected 
ironi around Uie world. Over 
100 countries will lie reiiresem- 
ed.
Frank was iireseiuod with two 
clieque.s totalling S70 al a special 
meeting of the Venturer scout.s 
June 1 at St. John's Hall, Deep 
Covet One was from the Hirst 
Tsartli)) Group Committee and 
the other chetiue was from the 
Ladies' .Xiixiliary. He also:re­
ceived tiest wislies frtim special 
guests Honorary .Xsst. Regional 
Commissidiier Hunter aiul Dist- 
trict Scout Commissioner ,P. 
Wilkinson. :
Relresliiiumts were servetl to 
the guests, piareiits ami scouts 
tollowiiig the moeiiitg.
.Miss Frances .Morgan ot 975 
X'l'rdicr .Avenue has left lor a 
tlirite mondi's .student sludv ami 
work exchange program visit to 
Germany, spoiisort'd In' the Ger­
man govermiieiit. Following a 
three (lay tour ol Bt'rlin, Franct's 
will work ill Germany tor the 
im.milis til .luiie ami .July , and will 
siieml the month oi August trav­
elling lit Furo]K' before rciurii- 
iiig liotiie to resumi* tier studies 
at Hie Universit.v ot A'ictoria. 
Qtlier University stiulems avail­
ing themselves ol this uiiportuii- 
it\' tor travel were .Miss Karen 
Silergieier ami Stephen Black­
burn ot Sa.iniclitoii.
Friends ol Clii'is .Paul ol the 
West S.i.mi(:li Roa<l will be iileased 
to lU'.ir tli.it he lues returned home 
alter bein.g ,i patient at Re,st 
llavfit Hospital.
l.)r. .A.Q, .McCormick ol Van­
couver spent the weekimd al Hit' 
home ol .Mr. ami Mrs. P, Mc­
Cormick, Hagan Hoad. Dr. 
McCormick lias just reUirnetl 
Iroiii London, Fiiglaiid, where 
he did IG muiillis research in 
eyi' diseases ami prevention of 
blindness.




Is OS Near as Your Phone
When you have an Eaton Account 
S hpppi ng' s a br eeze I,
All you need to say isi 
GhargeJt, please!11 It
o r t o 11 - f r 0 0 Z 0 n i t Ir 610 0
:. ing-reevej but was permitted to 
; (give Ins: considered opinioir re- ; 
fsultiiig:' from : an : intensive study 
: of tlie:Brentwood Bajvconditions. ■
;A : ‘ttember: of the; DepartiTient 
.tcof Gceanog;rai)liy, Dr. Healey.des-':
7 cribed; the: Bay aS'a true , fiord.'
:v j.'■Sulpiiates .may. increase to a 
::Fd>bintv.:;where.7 they :;;hiaV;aidt-;;be;
.; removed'' by cordinary Hlnshiiigl 
■ pact i V i t y i" lie, s t at ed, H e iidy i Sec i 
.that tlie etfluent could;be’ toxic 
7 to the fish population,..and (•dun-; 7 
A;:.; soiled'Extreme., cant toil til at void 
changing:, “a critically:;baltiiK'ed .v 
;sitiiatian;"'F7';7;; .o*'7;;7' 7'
: : Dr. V Alan Anstimot Uvic calledv
7 for ' an: entirely newTappraisul of 
the iaituation, ami declared lliat 
existing:syslem-s of sewage* dis­
posal are relatively |,irimitive.
Ile7sai(i: that inoflern,research 
: tends to the conclu.sioii that some ; 
sort of land ba.sed systenv is 
adGciiuilG in aretis of limilotl jioii- , 
ulalion,: and advised a contimi- 
aiice: Willi seiitic tanks idi' llio 
time, lining.
/ His snlimissioii proiiriied ' re- , 
marks by the Direcior. ::“Siiico 
septic, tanks have been in-,
tro(|uce(l, a snrvoy ot Iho.so in 
B.C. ha.s shown that 50 per (;(.mt 
do not work. In the original
conceiil, the average amount of 
water discliargod hy a hoiuseliold 
was 50 galhnis. Today the same 
tyiie of sy.st(‘m is asked to deal 
with trom 200 to 300 galloms 
and tlio resnlt ns ver> raiiid 
soil laiUii'O, said Mr. Koeium,
; |•■ll^tll<T ohjoctlons in hrlefs; 
ii',i.Htt tlu), Cumiminity Planning.,
; As.socuitioiv, of. Cainnia,, Capital' 
vCity i Hruncli and Portuae .lnloi: 
,iukI Goi'gc Watei's Society: wei'oi 
pr(,‘seni ed liy ; James Gorsi. Pit 
7was7,suljmitk)il |oV .the l(irm,er 
Uujdy that: Sa.inicli: Inlet isia rb"' 
i gional niattor rathor than a local ' 
; pi'ohhdti," and;'thtvy pi'oppsotl Jn-7
stallation should he allow'eii: only 
it tliere is an irninediate h(:'aUh 
hazard . -.: and there . is . no 
alternative. 7'Phe possibility that 
Ollier authorities having: access; 
to:; Saanich . Inlet water.s niight 
ibllow7 the ,e.xamiile tit;. Central 
Saahiqii: and: dump: effluent ftronv 
.M ill; Bay:aiid elsevvhere was yiew-r; 
:ed:.wub aiarm,. .;. ,. 7;; :;. ::7'.';:i7
A colorful cercimm.v took place 
in St. StejilK'n's AnglicniiClitirch, 
Mount .Newton Cross Road, when 
the color ot the Brtmtwootl Guides 
was retired, liaviiiglieen replaced 
by the new .Majile I.e.if Hag. The 
color, a Union Jack, had been 
dedicated in St, Stephen's Cliurcli • 
in 1925, when ii vvas pre.seiiti'd 
to the original Guide .Congiaiiy by 
tin* Gale family ot Mount Newton,. 
.Mrs. Gale being the first Com- 
m.'.ssioner, ami her danghter.s, 
Miss .Myrtle Gale ami Miss Lois 
Gale being Cajitain ami !..ieut- 
enant rt'spectivelyp tlie other 
FiC'UteiiaiU being iMiss / Slielagli 
" Parr.
; Filtering the* church at7 the: 
liead of tin* large company of 
Guides and Brownies, tlu' flag 
was carried by color bearer 
J tidy .Martin, with escortsClaud- 
: fa :;creed 7aii(l: Ann , Scbolefield.:
: .The ::Hag,wa.s: then: pre.sented to ,
: Rev. 0;L. Foster:by Judy Martin,*: 
..wlio requested tliat it bb laid iip
At tlu' cliurch ami al the re- 
ceiition tcdlowing in St. Steiilien’s 
Aiemorial Hall, siiecial guests 
were .Mrs. VV.C. Woodward; 
Divisional Commissioner Mrs. 
W.J. Nelson; District Commis­
sioner Mrs. Lorna Parfitt; for­
mer Comniissioners Mrs. ,H.C. 
Layard, .Mrs. Freeman King, and 
.Mrs. J:T. McKevitt; formerCap- 
taiii .Miss Hilda Butterfield; 
former Lieutenants Mrs. R, 
Scott - .Moncrieft; and: Mrs. R. 
Frampton; and former g'uides. 
Guides of the old company at­
tending,, many of whom were: in : 
tlie, original group, listed, here; 
under tlieir maiden names, were 
Ethiie Gale, Jean Bagley, M’Dora 
Gillan, Alice Styan, Mary Peden, 
May Peden, Margaret Johnston, 
Barbara Beaumont, Aileen Book, ■ 
Ruth Book, Gladys Greeplialgh,: 
Barbara Atkins, LornaThonisqn, 
Margariit: Gore-Langton and Ef- 
:. ;'fie Huglies;:.:
:.7, The: program inThe iiall cbm-;:
out. Mrs. D Ihniiphi'(’'ys, presi­
dent ot the l.,..A., then thanked the 
nioiliers lor all their liolpi over 
ilK' yc’ur, and iliaiiki'd the leaders 
loi- llu'lr milirini; ettorts with 
liotli Brownii.'S and Guides. Mrs. 
Beaumont thanked Rev. O.L. Fos­
ter tor his part in in.iking the 
ceromony at tho cluircti so beanti- 
tiil.
The program was then turned 
over to Mrs. Win. Reitli, Camp 
CoiiMiissioner, who asked 
Brownie Eileen Walters to itre- 
seiil the farewell gift to retiring 
Brown Owl Mrs Howard and 
roliriiig Tawny Owl Mrs. Arm­
strong. On behalf of the Guities, 
Mrs. Reitli presented a gift to 
Captain Mrs. Beaumont, whose 
niitailing efforts during the past 
year culminated in the Brent­
wood Guides coming second in 
competition tor tin* WoodvvartI 
Shield. Mrs. Ko-seiiiary Walt­
ers, who will be llio nt*w Brown 
Owl, and who Iras been working 
with tlu* Br(,ivvme.s over the year, 
was )jri'.s(*iited with ;i gift on 
bi'lialt ot tilt* Brownies by Mrs. 
Reitli.
Mrs. Beaumont then introduced 
Lieuti*iiant - Cotiituaiider Bow- 
(iiicli, tliankiiig biiii heartily on 
behalf ot the Guides for his 
training in precision marcliing, 
which won llieiii so higli a iilace 
ill the Shield competition. .Sh(j 
presented liim with a gift on be­
half ot the Guidc.s.
Gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Rolit. Sciiolefield and Mrs. E.F. 
Martin of the mothers’ group 
for oiitstanding service over tlie 
years. Presentations were made 
to Judy Martin and Ann Schole- 
tield, retiring Com*oany Leaders, 
and a special presentation was 
made to the present Company 
Leader, Claudia Creed, tor her 
untiring ettorts tor the Company. 
Judy Martin made the presenta­
tion of a gilt to Mrs. Beaumont 
on behalf of ttie Gui(3es; and 
Laurie Scbolefield was presented 
v/itil a special prize for her
Symphony Lays 
Plans For Season
Victoria Symphony Society 
season ticket liolders are ad­
vised that their present concert 
seats will be held for tliem until 
the begiiinirigof September unless 
word is received to tlie contrary. 
Box office for the coming season 
at Eaton's in Victoria will be 
open June 12 for two weeks and 
intending patrons are urged to 
reserve tlieir seats early.
Program for the 19G7-G8 sym- 
plioiiy sea.soii has been arranged 
by Hie Board and tlie new con­
ductor, Laslo Gati, and there is 
every indication tliat it will be 
the most outstanding in the hist- 
orv of tlie Society.
Ten pairs of symphony con- 
(■erl.s have been arranged for 
Hie Royal Theatre, six in the 
Gala and four .in the Master- 
work series, and Sidney will 
again lie favored with a series 
of concerts commencing in Oc­
tober. 7
cheerful and willing service at 
all times.
The Brownies then did an 
attractive International Dance, 
dressed as Brownies from other 
lands, and will wear their cos­
tumes once more, as they will 
be on a float in the Sidney Day 
Parade.
The Guides then gave their 
exhibition of precision march­
ing, lead by Company Leader 
Claudia Creed.
The Brownies then delighted 
all present with their action song 
“Christopher Robin is Saying 
his Prayers’’, followed by 
“Taps”, in which all joined in. 
Refreshments were served, by 
the Guides.
GOOD QUALITY BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUMS - FUGHSIA.S - TOMATO PLANTS v 
; Order your Garden Mums now.: ; ^
: : SHRUBS - EVERGREENS - ornamentals 
: Fruit Trees - Peat Mdss etc.
SAANiCHTON NURSERY
G u 11r a : A V e; S d d n i chton -Phone 652-1476
:in :tliu cliiirch.; ;Mi\:Hbster ac- ;., mehced AVith a Flying-U]), cere- :: 
ci;pt('d Hip .Hag and later ex-: ,motiy,. when JillPaiilson flew up :,, 
that : it ;::;WoiH(^ be limig iroin the Brownies'to Guides;: : vGentral Satinich Cannobii' a-Pi': :])lainr‘d
way gutiraiiteo tliat their heu's I'rcnn tlu* south wail. Two hymns ’ followed by the -erircilmanf by., ,
will bt* a'ole to carry out tin*filaii : were, .sung (hiring the, .s£*rvi(,:e,. :. Mrs, : :W.J. Nelson, Divisional:
that s<:*wagc*, will be tak(Ui.(*lst‘- :“i.'ig!it tlie Good Fight” and ,‘,‘0 Com.niissioner, of June Van’t Reit.
wliere when tin* population reach- Master, let me walk with thee,'’ as a Guide.
made by a professional designer
PHONE NOW
es 4,000,":said'Mr. Coi'stf :
Iii;; his , cbiicliidiiig :, remarks, ’ 
:m r. ; I’ottet’': rbterred'TO brav.;:'. 
,;,sewagftnmi boat.*5 alut‘marihas 
and ., st?iiiic tanks :etniient 7uow: 
IxiHuting ,the waters," ; ,
“We ai’e hoi talking of ;pbl-, 
luting, the Bay, but ju'eveiiting 
it." he remarked) :,
He added, “Reeve Li‘e was, 
;i()l)r(iaclK*d by Hie Indian Depart­
ment reganliiig' the /possibility 
of taking in>10 homes (if thc* In-: 
diaii Re-serve. Mr. Paul sliould 
ke(Nt tliiS: in niiiul."
RefeI*ring: to I lic; I'lroposed sub­
division oii: :8('i acj'es between ; 
Walhiee Drive aiidBenvenujo.Av-; 
onue, hr; said it cerlaiMly tioiild 
not malorializo willioiit ti sower 
instaHaliuii. Ho stilted also In 
rofily to a .snggo.stion tliat tio 
liipli-riso dcvolo[im(.‘nl.S’: :iro pmo- 
vl(lf*(l tor iii tlH* Brentwood .‘;ow- 
ei a) C*.i.
raiiwmMMBiiiiiiimiiiK
ill addition, tofO Canada:and God:
' Save the ; Queen, :7theorganist:; 
being7MiSS ;Margar(;t Brown,.; a, 
/.former: ineniber of the, company.:
: Introduced ^ by ; 7 Mrs.“Molly 
Beahrnbnt,7 Guide Captain, Mrs. 
Vivian Howard,' Brown Gwl; gave 
a welcoming address to all pres- ;
Also arrangements lor Weddings, Funeral Design ■
Good Selection of Bedding Plants and Garden Supplies
BRENTWOOD FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP 




i:MILL BAY ; ■
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m,: to C:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m, 
Sundays and Haliday.s-Exlra 
blrips.' :; ' ■
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.in. 
, and 8:30 p.tri. ;;







We Buy and Sell 
Old ehina, Sjiver. 
Furniture and
9812 :4th StroplV SItiiiey 
Ptiono -'050-3515:7; ;
Ask for ''Telephone Shopping fj
Mmmummmmmmimmmmmmammm
M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
429 PA'PHIGIA BAY ITVVV, 
:''7;652-1752::7:
^ KxtH'H TriU'tor Al: Motor




We s t ern H o r s e m e n Club




Eleetrle 110(1 Aet’lylono 
.VVeldlng.',.:;'':
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Wednesday, June 7, 1967
Veterans’ Week
There are approximately 975,000 veterans of Can­
ada’s wars living today. And there is probably a 
higher concentration of these ex-servicemen in this 
district than in any other part of Canada. By proc­
lamation, the period from Sunday, June 11, to Saturday, 
June 17, has been declared Veterans’ Week—- and 
a busy program of events to celebrate the occasion 
has been arranged across Canada.
It is fitting that during Centennial Year we should 
honor the men and women who, by their sacrifices 
in times of war, and their good citizenship in times 
of peace, have played a major part in building the 
Canada we know today.
Both major ex-servicemen’s organizations operate 
clubrooms in this area. Each has contributed to the 
welfare of its members and the community as a whole. 
Each will take an active part during the week’s 
■ activities.
As we pay tribute to the veterans who live, there 
will be a special thought for those who died -- more
— than 112,000 who made the greatest sacrifice of all 
M and are buried in 70 cemeteries throughout the world.
Week, by strange co-incidence, 
—falls during a period of world history when the war 
drums are again sounding ominously. All respons- 
V ibie 'Citizens ^ will: devoutly hope that; the se martial 
—sounds do;not presage ai vast increase in the numbers
— oif Canadian ex-servicemen. ^
P'i io do n lot of v/ork
When summertime was here,
I’d tackle all those little jobs 
That I’d put off all year -- 
I’d patch the kitchen ceiling 
And fi,x the faucet’s drip.
And replace that broken window,
And put down some weatherstrip —
I’d build that fancy barbecue 
And do lots of other chores -- 
For it’s really not unpleasant 
When you’re working out of doors —
So now I’m set and ready
To mix up that cement
And then -- Great Scott! What happened?
Where has the summer went??
B.BOND
The word “Saanich” comes 
from an Indian word meaning 
“fertile soil”.
Maxine Thomas, left, chats with George Clutesi, author of the was taken before Miss Thomas left for her new position in Ottawa.
latest book published by Gray Campbell, centre. This picture
Former Sidney Princess 
Hired By Indian Council
Sidney Rock Club
Holds May Meeting
Maxine Thomas, 20, has been 
hired . as private secretary to 
Harold Cardinal, president of 
the American Indian Youth 
Council.
Miss Thomas, a resident of 
the West Saanich Reserve at' 
Brentwood, has been ah employee 
of the Provincial Government 
Motor Vehicle Branch in Vic­
toria. She was a Sidney Prin­
cess in 1965-66; /
Family Fun Day r
•■‘June is bustin’ out ail over,” the flowers are 
blooming and the fruits are maturing. The sun
Ref lectio ns 
From the Past
(TAKENFROMTHEEARLY; 
— FILEBOF THElREVIEW),: :
approaches its zenith; amd all of Nat—e;^;C tp the—
Ah —eriewal; Of biir? innor WrAsniirr'PsA ?
5 YEARS AGO
open air and a r n l of our i e resources.^;
Although-international conflict and a gloomy fore­
boding may cloud the distant. heavens and cast be­
wildering shadows to our deep concern, we should 
not; therefore neglect to take every advantage of the 
delights of this happy season as the opportunity 
offers.
A day in the open air is a tonic not to be despised 
in the genial month of June. This coming Saturday 
the grounds of North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society will be thrown open for a Family Fun Day’ 
—ith the attraction of all the furi of the fair. ^ ;
The seasonable event we trust will be supported 
by young and old from fai’ and near. A continuous 
program of entertainment is promised, and the 
—rpfits'will ;enable ; the venerable Society to effect ■
M r. and ; Mrs. John S. Roge rs.
—ionee—residentspf—altSprihg? 
Tslandi ’ wil—celebrate ,theirYOth
^■wedding; ariniyersary—n June 14; 
;;;;;.CentraPr;Saanichi?;;hasJ issued
She left for Ottawa June 3. 
Before leaving she received a 
personally autographed copy of 
Son of Raven, Son of Deer, by- 
George Clutesi, a noted Indian 
painter from Alberni. The book 
is to be released by Gray’s 
Publishing of Sidney June 10.
In her new position. Miss 
Thomas will be travelling with 
the president to organize reg­
ional branches of the council in 
Canada, the United States and 
'Mexico.
The council was; set up in; 
1966 with funds donated by corp- 
brationsy large businesses and 
.societies. , It was formed to 
organize Indian youth towards ; 
unity (and: under standing ' and ;to;; 
broad— the outlook of ;indiari;;; 
youth today.
Last month Miss Tho mas was ' * 
one of ;;the ; girls - invited ;to the ?: 
vDebutahte Ball in Nanaimo.
still—further improvements to the b^ and
ground facilities before the annu^ fair at the Labour 
Day week-end.
rnore; building permits ;:in the 
■first five; months of 1962 than 
in all of 1961.
; - Candidates ' for: Esquimalt- 
Saanich ;in the; forthconiing fed­
eral .election ;are; George L. 
Chatterton, Conservative; David 
Groos, Liberal; Geoffrey Mitch­
ell, New Democrat; ;and Reg. 
Pring, Social Credit.
Two groups in Sidney are at 
loggerheads over the use of a 
park area for municipal purp­
oses. Sidney ViUage Council 
: wantthe small park area on 
Fourth Street at Sidney Ave. 
for: the erection of a health unit 
and municipal hall. Sidney Rec­
reation Committee is. strongly 







What a curse it is to be burd­
ened with children when one tries 
to “‘rent’’ in or around the town 
.of Sidney.";'
\Ve tliought we would like to 
ni£^o this quiet haven our hormy 
buf aiter ineeting various land- ; 
lords in the i pdst four months 
wo h?ve been forced to conclude i 
that Sidney Is "not our cut) of ’
pile sues tlie ‘ ‘For Rent’* sign 
an to infroquomlyy and wtion one;: 
rushes to inquire,;' finds that 
cliiklren;;aren‘t wanted. Is it 
lidsslhlo that those qinoty dlR- 
nlfit'tl peers of llie eomnninity 
"coultl—vor ,diavq;"b()on; chiUlron . 
lliomselves or ever have raised 
; ujaihliy.of'their own?■?.'"«"■ 
: Well, for what a 'a worth, tliut’ .s 
how v/o—eel, :; No doubt™ tluiro 
■' havO;;;,rbo—i;':;' i)tilstleeds,.aione■'iti',; 
homes that hiivoi heen rented, 
Howoyor, ;wliy; should the bad; 




sor’s are one of the features 
that make Tlio Review a loc 
more than the proverbial “loc­
al, rag’.’. ■
Many people realize that the 
day Ul the large dailies is near- 
ing Its end, Dalllos In London 
a rui New Vo rk c i ty a re either 
clo.sinp, amalgamating wltlioth- 
e'r sV (J r'? j us t gdi ng‘''iirdke. i i'Tlio 
effect of;—ucli: people 'as;,Lord 
Thoni—in will In* Intorofstlng to 
see. ; IB'osuitiably 'I'V anti fadib 
a r0 tl le c h I ef; 0 a u sos,; 11 owqve r, 
noitlior rath—' dr, TV; idaii—lavo 
anyeffect;oii-ho ,sniaUer local 
paper.
; Fo,r tliis' many olns'aro grat- 
iileci,;;W(|:'iU'e liappy; to; realize 
that our local paper Is likely to 
conUiuie to 1)0 a' .source' of liloas- 
uro and Interest, ; ■
O.R.L.,WARREN , , ;
■.Sl(lney,;B,C.','‘.';',l.''
Juno 1, 1967
Daily mail service is being 
sought for the Gulf Islands by 
the Pender Island Farmers’ In­
stitute*.
Plans for a bathing beach at 
the south end of Second Street 
were approved by Sidney Village 
Commission.
There were no .suri)riso.s in 
tlio federal general ploctlon on 
/ Monday,, so far as tlio Gulf Is- 
■ lands and the Saanich Peninsula 
were/concernod, .In both.con- 
; siituenclos former MPs, Colin 
' Cameron of the CCF aiidMaj.- 
Geh. Goof go R. Poarkes; of tlio 
Conservatives wore returned,
/ ;./: When 4-II blubs of lowor,;Van“: 
;, eonvor;Island mot at, Saaniohton 
. Saturday, ;ii./wasK U gii'L'\vlio ,lod 
i tlie way. Clara Tiiylor; duuglitor 
of Mr, and Nil's. William Taylor, 
'came out oh idii afidr iiiaklng 
""tlio;;lilghost aggregate scoro im 
the judging of beef cattle, dairy 
' cattle, ivjuliry, lambs and vogo- 




1 find myself quite unable 10 
resist commemln—'on “WiPs 
™End, by WlndsorP!, Usuaily-ir. 
Windsor’s artiolos areesyoUent.
; But i In " tlio tasuo/ of May ‘.U he 
* really excelled lilmselL itis ■ 
rqiVrerices fo Ills effortKatcarp-r 
entry are hoi ohiy iiilaiious, but 
-hey tire, so alniost iilentical to
■ m—'nM/n iif's ''worda"
miide me latigli hyswrically.
/ Snell 'writings -s joim Wtiui"
Harold Baldwin Is tlie prosi- 
ilont-eloct of Sidney Kinsmen, 
Mr, Baldwin was/elected at a 
recent i Kin.smon i mecftlntpaml 
takes olflco when , the service 
cU)b’,s . imsotuigs are . contliHitKi 
ill Sciitembcr.
Other!! ■ elected to tho execn- 
tlvo' iiiclmio ; Lon; Bland, Vice- 
president, Raj' Uowcoit, treas- 
nre r, ■ U iie tr UolUrirwiVidn^ 
secretary,;and RonOardnof/reg-; 
Jstrar. ■.
;,,, ■; New di rector's a re lit?nnis IJow-
....'at,d, /T-'.y
Melville, BlilletIn editot is Bofi-; 
.'nlS'Wliyte.; /'
25 YEARS AGO;":':::::
Nlrs. .s.P, Ci'»rboii of Pendor 
Lsluiid !ia.s four soiis starvingwith 
the active forco.s in Ciinada and 
overseas. , They include..Siewar(, 
26-yeai'-old 1 leiitonnnt, Edward, 
21-yf.';'ir-olii .sorgmmt, iVilliam, 
l8-,vi?ar*okl Ae2 in tho air force,
and 22-ycar-old Jolm, private.
Ihis services to summer ro- 
' sorts and excursion .trips,will he 
I'.eatrictiHl till Vancouver Lsland... 
Cm ' <'OivUt1oi'' '*1/:',* i'.'d;'";’*; t'C*
' .nifun/wiiiiin ihelf (pioia/of 70
porcont /iiuamity; used , in TOdl, 
'/ ic ing, fit ay In/ u s*<d ,on, the 1 r' j irod-
a,.,.,,,,, ,,,iiin«nMH:*.‘il m
■; Ottawa; by ;iho ' Wartimo/Prices 
am) Trade Board;.','''
/ ;.; ' Hy LEGIONNAIRE; ,■ - /','/;
A regular meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Branch No/ 84,; Royal 
Canadian; Legion, was held at 
Saturna Island on Wednesday, 
May 31. Comrade W. Warlow, 
President, was in the chair, and 
—here was a fair attendance of 
'' members,./
The insual Silence periodwas 
observed in lionour of our fallen 
and departed Comrade.?.
; There were two new applica­
tions for membership, from 
Fournier, a veteran of the First 
War, and J.S. Anderson, who 
served in the Second War. Both 
applications were approved by the 
meeting, and as both were pres­
ent, they were initiated following 
eieotion.
Discussion then turned to the 
observance of Veterans' Week.
.Mtet dl.-icussloa U \va.'> deotUed
that the brancli bold a Ciiui'cli 
Parado at Saturna at MOOTionrs 
on Sunday, Juno 11.Tilts will 
enable Mayno and G'allano'mem- 
l)ors lo travel by govornrinnit 
ferry. This service will bo open 
to tlio genonil public, who are 
cordially invited, and will bo 
, coiuluctod, liy Comfade, tlie Roy. 
J, Danger field, one of the' iivanoli 
Cliaiilaln.?. Docoratldns and nuxl- 
aks will be worn by all volorams 
; on tills parade, ' A/spocial/ifiVll-, 
.alioih is .iiLso glvoii to mmnbor.s 
. of tbo Pendor Isltmd lirantdi, if' 
they,, ha VO.,no confl Icting, cole-.. 
' brauon oii.ihat day./// / //, /,' ,
The mootliiff:/,tli<'ii/ weiit; Inlu' 
coinmlftoo,: to discus,s . changes 
to. till) fU'ancli .i)y”law.s, wiiitdi are 
(liUto oiii-of-tlato, havlng liad no 
rovi,«ilon since 1098. Mn,st. of 
tho changes wore uocc*s.siiatoti 
l.)y tho recent Is.sue of the new 
Dominion by-laws. AUttioaBer- 
ailonsi. ;:were approved hy the 
,'.branch..;;
On in.ihalf of all m(!mlH*r,s, 
tlio socrotary thankod the ,Sut- 
utna ladies wito .'u) kindly, meet­
ing aftor "mooting, / look aBOr, 
/ refro'slimonls',;
Tho, next tn'.HHing will bo fiokl
1 il 1.110 Jii/,,, , ,,.,
' We ' itsk all V(»p,*ran.s to make a 
special noio of Volornns! week,
. 'whlc'm has boon: prochvlin(.nl' Ijy 
act of Parliament, and to bo on 
liio Clnu'clr Parade if at all f)o.s>i' 
xtlilo',.'.
Regular monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Rock Club was held 
on Thursday evening in St. An­
drews Hall, with a good attend­
ance of members and one young 
guest. The president, Chet Mil­
ler, opened the meeting.
Routine business was disposed 
of and Mrs. Doran gave a report 
re the library displays. The 
case of crystals. Which had 
proved : of interest to the young 
people, was being replaced this 
week with a showing of minerals. 
The cases for the Saanichton 
Fair were discussed, the pre­
liminary; details were attended 
to and; Mrs.;; Doran asked that ; 
the /members ‘‘get busy” with 
some new entries for the club 
'cases,;/;.'. ■.;/■''' /'.■ ' :'";/, ;;■./
Mr.; ,'and. Mrs.;" Fred/Tanton/ 
:were representatives /to/ the/an-;/' 
•nual meeting of the B.C. Fed- 
;eration / held/ oyer/ the holiday / 
weekend / in Kamloops. : Fred ■ 
;gave an;:Tnteresting synopsis of 
the business transacted there, 
of /work that; has; been accom­
plished in the 'past/and of the;/ 
hopes; and ambitions of the Fed­
eration ; for; a more extensive 
branching out in the future. /
; : He ; met many members from 
Island Clubs there, and enjoyed 
the fellowship of mainland Clubs. 
Mr. : Tanton was the winner of 
one of the prizes, a rock ham­
mer and chisel, thatw’as drawn
for while he was there, and 
brought it along to exhibit. ,
It was decided that the June 
meeting would take the form of 
a smorgasbord supper, and Mrs. 
Carrie Ward xvas appointed to 
act as convener. Everyone is to 
be seated at 7:30. A short.bus­
iness meeting will follow/ and 
the program committee will show 
slides of the Petrified Forest 
National monument in Arizona. 
The door prize, which was 
; donated by Mrs. Doreen Miller,
' was won by; Mrs, Bert Ward,
■ the lucky ticket being selected 
. by the, young guest, Ross; Aid-; 
.".richen/
/The remainder, of;; the evening 
; -was given;over to Mr. and'Mrs.; 
/Chet Miller,;who,;'illustrated;by“ 
/ slides,;-; clearly/ and/;,ef£icient!y,/ 
; the;:; making/ of /“Cablshons/:'b}/; 
; Steps.’’
/-They were assisted/in; the di-;; 
alogue production by Don and 
Lee Kendall of the ;Taulatin Val­
ley Club, Oregon. This was a. 
very;;fine piece of work and the: 
Millers were congratulated by; 
the club members./ ; ' ;!
; Refreshments were then serv­
ed and the members took time 
out to view the spoils; brought 
back. by the Millers from; their 
holiday trip through Washington 
and Oregon; there were some 
fine samples of Obsidian, Petri­
fied wood and agate.
Confirmation Service
Impressive Af Fu/ford
Bisliop Michael Coleman of 
Pender Lsland, was over to take 
tho Confirmation service on Wed­
nesday at St, Mary’s Church. It 
was an impressive ceremony, 
the combined Clioir (Ganges and 
Fulford) sang tlie hymns with tlio 
congrogation.
Mrs. A.G, House 'o.'a.-, organist 
and Von. Archdeacon llorsoflold 
assisted tho Bishop thraugliout.
fresh flowers and the candidates 
just as lovely in their white 
veils.
But there was no littlo mouse 
to fall into the scone and cause 
a commotion a.-, did one unfor- 
gotablo baby mouse in lOCd.
CaiKlldato.s , for confirmation 
were Margrpt Iroiio Townloy, Su- 
'saiv ;carol /Townloy, Carrie 
Louise Cunningliaiii, Alicei Kel­
logg Tlioinp.soii, lloalher Anno 
McManus and Jani.s Laura.Smitli.
Tliat was wlien Ili.s Grace 
Archbjsiiop Soxton was over - 
(lie could not come tilts time 
U.S iiG wa.s not Avei'i honco the 
rirosenco of Bi.shop Coloiiian to
takodils Grace's place.) /
, 'I'ho. Churoh was: lovely ;wl(.li
But it all wont off woB and 
Dr, Hoieseflold oxpressed his; 
lhank.s to Bi.sliop Coleirian wiio 
had gone jo consltlerabto/iroviblr.* 
jo bodU'osont//
Come^Hear-^and' SGe
S u n d a y, J u n o n, a» 7 p. m.
REV. DON GOSSET
SIIOWING PICTURES OF RECENT TOUR
'.OF'ISRAEL',;'''
:' ' Fours.quare': 
Gospel 'Cliurcli
9925 - 5th St, - Sidney B.C.
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated, 






A recent survey disclosed 3 
of every 10 farmers worked 100 
or more days each year off the 
farm in part-time endeavors.
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
JUNE 11 - Trinity 3 
ST. ANDRE\WS''-“Sidney 
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Family Service 
S.S. Awards 9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Thursday 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay- 
Holy Communion 11.a.m. 
Memorial Service 
in Churchyard 2.30 p.m.
Parish Of 
South Saanich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
■Phone 652-2194 
■. June 11th. Trinity 3 /
ST, STEPHEN’S ; , / /;/
Holy Communion --- 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins —11.30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S ' /- //
Holy Communion ---10.00 a.m
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
, 9182 E AST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor.'
; Phone 656-2545 ;/; 
Sunday;School/, ; 10:00a.m.' 
Worship/;;,'^;;/ ; ;H:00 a.m.
:Evening Service ; 7:30 pirn.;
Tuesday - Prayer and 
■ ■ Bible Study 8.00 pim. 
Friday -' Young People’s 
Service; 8100 p.m,
; Bringlypur Friends tq bur: 






Th«r» cir» thro* minion pcopU 
oroond Hi# world todoy wlw b«- 
llev# tliol th# untflcnllon of mankind 
It 111# will of God for our ou#. Ikoy 
cull lliomitlvot Doho'lk 
r«rhapi Dolia’t li whaf you or* 
'..lookkio for.':
'For Inforinalloiv Write ; 




' PASTOR H,C, WHITE
S abb a I h S c h ot j 1.... 9.3 0 a! rn, 
/Preaching .Service ;>
H.OO iLm.
Dorcas WeU. ro - Tim.s
1.30 p.m.
Prayer service ■ Wed.
7.30 p.m, 
'•Tbp Voice/Of Prophcicy”
Sunday.? on tho following 
Radio statloriH




YOUR G HG IGE'
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday Scliool and 




Sunday June 11 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Sidney Biggs of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” -- Rev, 3 - 20
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
Sunday June 11
/ST. PAUL’S- /; ; /
Malaview and Fifth ;
Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School—-11:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove, 
Service—--—- 9:30 a.m.
; Sunday School— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL S^’LANICH UNITED 
,CHURCHES / . ,
; Rev/John M.; Wood :,
/ Church Office - 652-2713 
/ / Manse -; 652-2748 , ; / 
//.SHADY/CREEK;7180 East// 
;;Saanich/Road, :.;/; ?; ;; ^,. /;' 
://F‘amily/Seryicel;;and; Sun//; 
//; day;ScHdol-;/----;:9;45 a.m.// 
BR E NT WOOD 7162 W. Saan ich 
Rd,
/Family;ServicedndChurch" 





2nd. & 4th. Sunday 
/ 8:30 A.M. /
Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
Vacancy Pastor 
Rev. L. Carlson •
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO; YOU
Sunday, June llth ■
9:15 a.m.
C-Fun 1410 kc






Fiftli St., 2 Blocks N. ;
Beacon Avi*,
REV. E. FILIPPONI
; / /Phono GnO“2G.15 
SE R V IC ES - Sunday Juno 11
Sunday School lO a.m,
Worship 11 a.m.
, Evonlng Sorvtce/7:00 p/m, :i 
Cadol.s - Friday 7119 p.m, 
Prayor Mcot’g, ^
''' '.''”‘''".":/'T'uoa''"7-30'p.tvr.^
2335 Beacon Avomu), Sidney. 
Rev. B,T, Hiiri isoir
Phono 650-2207
"nim that comoth to Mo 
I will In no wlso 
cast niij’Mohn 6:37
9!‘15 sr.mV Sunday SchooL 
BiOO a.m. Worship Service 
7/09 p.m, Evening Service
Wedne,r.day, 7:30 p.m, Bible 
.Study and prayor,
A frlorKll,V/welcome




Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanicli Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 




' FREE ESTIMATES ;
Phone 479-6892
Specialist in Finishing. . .
; '^Kitchen Cabinets.
Additions. . . Alterations 
BvBuitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
J. B. WEISS
Construction CoALtdL
' wilLbuild yoLan - V 'A 
$18i006 nJh.A; HOME 'FOR
;'''-'VL:X;,$1.000:'DOWN'L^;'V'-:^:
;V . :ALot Included, ' V 
Free Estimates-No Obligation 




spray or Brush 
-PHONE 056-1032-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor..Cabinet Maker 
PAPERIIANGING 
LINO LAVING << PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Fred S. Tanton
■A423 >1alavic)w : - SMiioy ; > 
Kxlerii*!', Iiitofioi' Painliim 
■ 'pa|i(>rhanipniL;,,' 










TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired &■ Overliauled by 
Goveniinent Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




If no reply, Call 652-1419.
Barry' s Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finistiing 









call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE EST1MATE.S 










.Spt cializing in llol-W'atcr 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— I'hone <)■>()-1580 — 
r.O. Bo.v 1089





(Jn two lots, 3 iiedrooin liunie 
with OOM heat, large living room 
witli fireiilace, .se|).irate garage, 
good family liome $12,500.








P.O. Box 013 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist TranswoiTd Deliv­
ery .Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
St Garden Shop
. Floral work that sliows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C,
Bus. 650-1813 Res. 656-3506
GORDON jyrAN
GENERAL GUNSMITH
8143 Pat><icia Bay Highway 
SAANICHTON. B.C.
PHONE G52-2308
H otels - R estau ra nts
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or .Duck.:
RESERVATIONS: , 650-1812 \
DONIHIOH HOTEL
(-Ar
;::T Excellent Accommodation,, 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitaiuy 
: vAModerate Hates,' ■ ( 
Wm. ' J; Clarkv-y Manager)
Marinas
Shedtered Moorage - Boats for 
Hi re - (Boats for Charter, - 
Water, Taxi -(Small ScowSer- 
vice Boat Building - Bokt 
Repairs - Mariiie Railways - 
' Machinist - Welders v
Tsehum Harbour
; ((Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: '




Trees cost money wlion iliey gc 
iliroiigh your house. Anaiipraisal 





ExU'i mr er Inmnur I’limtuii;




,Slt[i Cevi'i’.s - Rr linir.s - N'nv
Fiirnilnrt;-R(i-('ov •rli»;-.$i»niplc.s
tu/iil Cusldmi.s - Curtains .
- . c;, itous.TdvU''-■■■■ ■-■ -'■■
, El iH‘ I'/siim ttm-i
1 Oinil M( IJniiitld






(‘HI we ‘ PUi 'iNF"- 
7565-7821 : "-■':(.(: ('^V:.LAO.2320,
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECT RICA I, CdNTR'AC rCR'
30 te 40 it, (.'cdui' Peli'.s
and Pi'inmi y Eui)'> Wert,




, ('"inineD lal W iriiut
REE ESTIMATES
(: Viialliy Workiintnsluty 
For I'eoplu Who Cai’o 
(PH. C5(i*2M,5 '• Sidmy
A ! Homo Cleaning^'ASorvico''-''-
' ■ UO \S- \vy\ 1 I V W IN DOW S ■' 
PSlieeialtklng In" ’ '
; , RUG AND FPHNITUHE
,77 ,SMAMPOOING":,,. :,'((■, 
- J.AV.,:SCpTT7, ^'"7 
Plioni' ('56«23477(Sl(iuoy( B.C, 
it iio .uisAel' 581
Satellite Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornaniental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
.Made to Oiaier




Authorized ageiii tor collec­
tion and (.ielivery of Air Canada 
.Air Express and .Air Cargo 
between Sidney and .Aii'iiort.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
ARDMORE
l,ieautirul wati'i'li’iini lioine on 1.18 
acre.s and approx. 200 it waler- 
Ironi. Modem 3 l''edroem.s, I'lill 
concrete basement. $55,000.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
056-1920. 24 tf
I' AI.LING - BUCKING AND LOT 
clearing. 656-4492. 21-2
LACOMBK BOAR KOlt SERV- 
iee. 656-3130. 22-4
Plione for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 




A good, .solid, .spic and span, 
one liedroom, liaclielor’s cottage
ACCORDION I.ESSONS, FK’EE 
use of accordion, ii52-2392, 12tf
656-1622
on a 50x120 ft lot. $5,900.
218 FT WATERFRONT
Cozy 2 bedroom bungalow on 
app. 2 1/4 acres. Could be
.subdivided. Magnificent views. 
$43,000.
ROCK DRH.LING, 





POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 





C OM P L E T E I, A N DSC A PING 
PRUNING - SPRAAING 
: TREE TOPPING, ETC.
2293 Malaview, Sidney 656-333!
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sasli and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitcliell & Anderson - 656-1134
2 Years Old. 3 bedroom attrac­
tive home in newd>' built area. 
Full liigh ceiling iiasement with 
I'rickcti front lias rotighed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Exi.sting mortgage - 
$13,200 at 6 l,/46;, can be assumed. 
Very reasoiuil.dy priced at 
$19,500.
BUSINESS LOCATIONS
2 shops, each with living qtiar- 
ters. Close to Beacon .Avenue. 
$8,000 - $12,750.
650-1154 K. DROST 050-2427 
050-11.54 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
MAltSHALL’S WINDOW AND 
Floor Cleaning Service. Phone 
383-7942 or 384-0100. 17-tf.
Qa'idaH. tSulme.
JIM.
ROW CROP OR STRAIGHT: RO- 
tovating; cultivating; plowing; 
discing; bladework; or spraying. 
Call 652-2040 or 652-2759.19-4
Latest private centennial pro­
ject announced in Sidney is Fran­
cis Antiques' window .display of 
aiiUqties used at the lime of 
Conl'edoration.
Mrs, Sarali Reid, one of three 
co-owners of the Fourth St. store, 
told Tlie Review, “It’s our cen- . 
tennial project. We think it would 
bo nice if other stores followed 
our example and put in a window 
display featuring the centenary.t'
Tho antique display includes 
rimless spectacles carried by 
peddlars, as well as a powder 
horn, a ladle for melting lead 
for biillefs, a pouch for plug cut 
tobacco, a candle trimmer, butter 
paddles and molds, a warming 
plate and pan, and other items.
Mrs. Margaret MeVay and 
Mrs. Lila Whiteside run the store 
with Mrs. Reid. They purchased 
il last year from Mr. Francis.
Music
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V.
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 , ' ■
(( : 8290(ALEC ROAD ((7( 
Off West Saanich Road,
(, 7 7 Saanichton
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 — 656-3505; 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Chiircli Furniture a Sjieciality 
F’ree Estimates ;
P. A. Philipchalk'(Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do If
SIDNEY
$1,000 down - Full Price $7,000. 
2 Bedroonv home.
SIDNEY








Dead At Age; 91
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN WORK 
Free Estimates. 656-3738. 21-4
Nicely kept 2 bedroomHlder 
liome on doulili' commercial Tot 








Fourth Street; Sidney •• 056-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Ghapel of Chimes ( 
4UADR’a; and NORTH- PARK Sts.,: 
Victoria, B.C. EV3-7511
Possible \'  or 3 (,‘Xtra lots. 
2 Bedrooms niid Large Uii-stairs 
room - cabinet electric kitchen 
---OO.M heating. New Double 
Garage. ' Existing Mortgage af 
0 1/2 . can, be ' assumed: Full
Price S14j750 ( , 7 
■SIDNEVv-,;,';.'/
;J.H. WHITTOME 
;; Co.,' Ltd. A7
:Estd.;l':e 9 8Y
706 Fort(Street Victoria.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 
furnished. Adults only. 656-1847. 
15-tf'-
IRONING IN MY HOME. 656- 
1553, or 656-2229 evenings. TF
: ( SIDNEY AND SAANICH, :', 
INCOME OR CO.MMERCIAL
VETERAN DESIRES CABIN OR 
small cottage’ oaimodestvbasis;
Will reciprocate.7 Ph0ne ::656- 
3782 before noon. Also in pres­
ent (cottage (oil stove, complete Qnto.
Frederick E. Boyd died June 
3 at Rest Haven Hospital. He 
was 91 years of age.
A resident of Sidney for the 
past 23 years, Mr. Boyd was !
born in Peterborough, Ontario.
He lived at 9675 Fifth St., Sid- (( 
ney. ',, (:'-7'’ (■v-:'''(''(7'/:.:
Predeceased by his wife A.lice 
in M arch, (1967, 4ie ( leaves ( his 7 
daughter, Mrs. L.S. (Catherine) ; 
Smith of 9774 Third St., grand­
daughter,: Mrs; Guyton (of Cal- (7 
gary, two great-grandchildren v 
and his brother Al Boyd of Tor- ( 7
with hew drum, 5 ft. refriger- Boyd was a member of . , 7




9a.jn. - :i 2 tioon,);! p.m.,-::5p.m.
Tuesday: to Sa turday 
; (7 bp to met r i s t i n, i At te nda nc e:, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays: 
AIEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon A venue - 656-2713
FOR SALE)
, , : . , ■ , 6,000 sq-ft.Tot With house, suitTwo.bedrooni liome witli attached -: , . . . . . . .able for ,;use as
quarters. - pliis-;, 
apartments. .Lar 
i): workshop.: Glean, (hr ighf’prbp- 
e rty Tit'ar Beacon Ave. $14,500. 
SEAFRONT
Glioice of Lots, acreage anc!
ator, split davenport, excellent 
daylied witlv maple arms. 'Phil- ;
the (SNR- Carman’s Association 
and a member of the Old Age
(garage(;and workshbp • oh extra 




(CHILD’S: SWING/ SET:: 652-1930 
-T23-li
6^ w^ Rev. Howard C.McDiar-
wanted
bwii u 01.1. officiating.. Interment fol- •
____________________ lowed at the , Royal. Oak, Burial
D .'l ZyT 'T.\ ' rYTTT* T t'C - : -;:P3.rk. j, , ^ t: i OLD.jRIr LLS, irPlo 1 “ «
7:' Sturdily, 'bililt(and.Tilaced’ipiV: 1/2’(
' acre (2 large lots))iri;setting-of:
-T------------------------------ trees giving magiiilicont cliaim iiomes on (lie seasliore, CliOose ......................
NATIONAL and protection. Sunroom, large ^oast is filled' Flasks, Swords and Bay- x-
MOTORS livingrooni witli finqilace, dining .,„,i ,-1=0 onets etc.,: for collection;
area,/ kiltiheh,: 2 liedrhoms aiicl 
( bath(tin ;inain7floqr .-(On second )
;flC)or are liedroom arid also extra /FOWL 60<? : EA(jH
;';).‘:v),/(;LTD.777V7':7
NATIONAL
You r G hry s I er ~ Do(dge
and prices rise.
Call;Mhjor Lace, 656-2438.) 6 56
i .,:(f i ;(Phone
3-2722 (3r(656-3440. 21-tf. ’
/SHOWING (OF) MRS
hnued; .1
. VI. MART- . - '




H e a ring A i d S e r v i c e
Every Friday -- 1:00 to, 5:00
656-33 31
GLA.MORG- :
/’ large irpohi 'lliat cp be used an Farm./ Phone 656-2807. 22-2,; 
- for; l)edroonv/or,. playroom. T'till,-, —r— :■
// cement, basement: --(Oil liot-air:():BEDROOM/:SUITE(,IN CHERRY 
lieating, Across the street is an: wood. Bed, spring, mattress, 
access road to beach a stone : high-lioy and mirrored 
; tlirow away. If you want charnV talile. Phone 
) V ; 7 (iesirahle location tliis is ————
06 MUSTANG GT .V ’ Mag wliecjls; opportunity. $29,500. JAGUAR 3.4 LITHE SEDAN
racing tires, rally packiige, $1200. Phone G5G-35I5. 23-1




in’s) paintings, commencing June
FEMALE/ HELp):WANTED(FOR; 
Sea) Breeze Inn/) Sidney/) 23-2 /;
13 at Pauline’s Handicrafts, Bea­




' ‘" r ^ / 'A WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME.: pupils in "June Jubilee/’ atSans- 
rrr- . /./v , Phone 656-2382.^/^^'^ June 19,
-'.... : ‘ •' ■' ' •'.... •; '' ' ft;3n p.m. Sponsored by Sans- ,
LiviNG-m help : for;;LArge 
family, in Sithipy arcia. / Own 
(completely private suite; (Ideal 
situation (for 
of children
clia Susies. Adults $1.00, child­
ren: GOf-. 23-2
:TesUng (: 






MEDICAL Ai?TS I.3LDG, 
SIDNEY, B. C.
BEAUMONT 2-d()Ol 
V8, aiilomatic traiisnii.ssio,n, 
custom radio, wheel di.sc,s. 
Reg. $2495. NOW , ,$2280.
„ , , , ,, 1966 DE LUXE VAUXMALL VI-2 l.)odrooni modernized home : , ; ym/Exv7 , , . va. Low mileage,Tike new, $1250,<6innn doiilily ni.sulaled with newly in- , , , / '
' ■ ( slalkMl electric heating. $9,700. ................... - - .... ................................. , .....'-Y trailer, air conditioned ;$375.^::^^^;^^:-^------■^.■■—v7(
liardtop,:;,: SIDNM_ Phone 656-3225. 7 (a/;/p.m. Foursquare Gospel Church,
ir singlY woman’ fond : TiEVv^^^ A BONK, (MISSIONARY
. No age limit. Apply *ke Jews. "Israel In the 
(View. of Propliecy." Movie In
Modoriiizod 3-lM?droom house.
close* to sclioolS) trunsportntion WAl'F.RFBONT LOT’ ^ titifi to (jidvlsG thut poS“
(thank all ; applicants for/tlieir 7 9925 Fiftii St:^^
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
•For Over Half a Century The 
Most Trii.sR^d Name in tho 
Aiitoirintive Industry’’
819 YATRS STREET 
EV4'-ai74
Van Isle Outboards
.Mercury..Sale.s and Service 
.''.M'HTruiHers'''’/(■(:.; 
Kew and lEsed Motoi’.s ’
• - iMioiie (;ri(',-26(ir> linytime —
11llrdld.Dous:::'h’/976H Third’Sl. 
:Mahaae)' , .- 7 Sidney, B.C,
1966 MA.SSEV EEHGU.SON (<9 BA- 
ler, list'd I 1/2 iiioiiihs. Have 
gofK.' out of buslne.ss. Phono 
65n-2654.;' 7,- ,23-lf.)
and .shopping. Largo lot with 
separate garage, automatic oil 





MacLeod ----- G56-2001 
l,3ruco, -------- (.)50-2023
in North Saanich, cleared. ALso 
waturviow acreage. Phoiie 056- 
'■■2214.A, : ''/)■■'23-1
ition a.s adyerti.sed in( this col- 
iirnh (las now been filled. 23-1
THE GREATER VICTORIA DOG 
Obedlenoe ciub is holding two 
C.K.C. Liciencei Obedience Trials 
at Sanscha Hall on June TO, be-
1006"CASE’’ MOWER, 3 POINT 
hitch, 7 ft. IiIikR and extralilado, 
U.sod one month. 056-2654. 23-tf
WOMAN FOR COFFEE BAR AND
Bakery sales in Sidney. Box M* ginning at 10 a.m/ Sixjctators /: 
■The,,' Review. ;■; ,,■■,2.1-1.. ■;;v/'eicornOr,/' '723-1'),::




Till'; ISLANDER, NEW 15 FT.
travel trailer, .see at 8899 Mar- 
.shall Road. Phono 050-2386.23-1
2, 700 x T3: ITK'KSTONE TUHE- 
Itrss 111'l(IS :new. 0775';Tllili.l
'■■■'^'■■■'/■'))■;■:'' '''23-1'.SI. / .Sidney,
Plumbing 7 Healing
Dan’s Delivery
I’lR /s "l'(;"(")5''S-291 2'":''(/'"^7'/
Rcsi'li
'I ,|v,ii Mii'.yi.j ,mil






271 I 1)11,dir,1 Si. - VH’ierla, B.C,
& Healing Lidj
':-^;Pl:,UM'dNa7-':lIEATING::/^' 
:7. ; SHEET METAL : ■;:/: ,
24 H(0ur Sorvico
b751 :F,mii St., Sidmq-, [l.C,:’
Phone 656-1811
,$QOT-AWAV 7AND„ fuel ,011/ 
coiidilidner ./ G’uldard (/lieinicaEs, 
/ (1965) : l ;id. " 656-1100/ :/ 44 Tf
- CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
/Von: haul.): The Oaks/PuuHry 
: Ear in, Uowiiey':iq,ad,::2(i(|'(:) ;/,(
TWQ NEW N.I1,A. HOMES FOR/ 
sale,Ri'stiia viii Di'i/c; nin! Mh>'y*: 
land Drive. Both qvor 1200 .sq. 
)t'l::' wall i()/wall'cai-i)(it, ’'((irginal ■ 
llour.s il)/ kllclieii, linlhruom: and, 
entramT! 1 /, vamnlih ' and iidor- 
: come .systems .riiughod in,(bdld: 







at 2:30 p.m. K ol P Hall, Home 
Cooking, White Elepliant, Penny 
:(" / Soc lal,"Tea;") 50?:^,: :(^ /,'■: ;(:; 23,-l,)'
CASH FOR TREES FOR LOGS 
also wo top, fell (ar Totiiovo 
(laiigorous troes, :cairDiamond 
(152-2509. 10-11/ 7 /;
Wliore rotirotl people and fam- lyRENTWPbP CENTENNIAL; (
Dios can live side hy sld(J /In strawberry Ball, Juno 24.; 23-1 
Kfiparalo buildings, Como have 
a look/ 52 suites to choose 
from.:/ :barnple rates; 1
LOST
BR- 14 (RAE nURNSrpANCE TICK-/ 
qts/ Ploase plmho 000-3151. 23-L;—— $80,™2BR-$nO,,,,,,, aLAM0RIZE^7'YOUR:('FL0WER )''■''/':;/:,,.7b
iniormatipm'phem? 65()• 2512,T0tf'':7beds''wilb/"Black' VolvoU’ Tmt- /: ;'■/■/;Y‘^P’9 “;"P,,:/M.'^®Y::::^^°^'':)'/)'^/-7'''T~™“''~'~”'~~"^^^ .
' sell (•.mdltleimr. |>hone OGC-3012 or 050-2004 YOUNG, lUAJE POINT SIAMESE
.Tl, ,x ,,T1;. x,,32 l./,Wic:rt(l(;!,,,lM(i(d7. s(;i'eoiied, . ,Availal.'de ■/; , ,,cat<,,; fSphyed ^Pat Bay ,
Inctneralors (nchiiling :,.$('r(!e)i 7^11 _ fqdney Garden Control Bront- :; , district, / Phohaj /OOO-lOCO. 23-1
:;,.,ip, t)ullVOV0d(P,0.95,:,( .,:;O52.2IG0.T7Df.',^-:'.-/y^' .7/7..'■ )
|.'mil|.:CI,ASS SEI'TIC TANKS, JO., . ■
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
CiliirhBrgan l•'anr^, (jlamorgan 
R(,nitl,;S,i(lney.,.; 1 tf,./
ONE; MEDltOOM I10USE,(CpRN-' 
er ei:Slxi,l|(and Brolhmir, Call 
(;56-2512.7 ( No ( Satutalay : /alls 
plmi.se, 20-11', : , ,
: Ocivoriimcnl:)' aiiprfiyedi^: from 
$133,50, Delivered.,.. IMiono 656 
''1134.'■■';■'■ '■/""'/"/'"( ■'■
MITCHELL A
CHAIN SAW ; WORK, TREK 
Falling, weed «Mitting 
ANDEItSON ITIR, froo ostlmalos, Phene GR9
IN SIDNEYg SIDE OF) DUPLEX/T OUR; GRATEFUL /THANKS TO )
(anfjt /bhtlrqotn ainturplshod, $55.) our 'nolghlxnirsr and) friends,(to
/ Topping, FurniHhbd $6(), 652-2024/ 22-1 ) the Legiori Ladle
CO, LT’D, 7100 or EV2 9505 lOlf
adloB and mornbora 
— iOf the ( Royal Canadian Legion.
i4. ''''a7'.''''(
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 Malitvlew Ave. 
.Sidney, B.C.
Phono 656-2195
USED LUMBER SIIIPLAP 
iTeering, 2x4(.s; 2x6’s; drxn'.n; 
wiiukiw.s; dfuildo (’(impartmonl 
hiui'idry tubs; .soil pliio olb<,)W‘i, 
T’.s, iuul : V'.s. May he .soon at 
,20?,0 Wtiite Birch ReadCir plierx? 
656-2146, 20-tf.
23-2




":,('(,(./)„ "SI IEET' MKT A L"( :,■:/),)/.
Boi Ail (V Bel VVai„i irnsjallaliuii 
9824 FOURTH ST,^ Sidney, B,C 
Phene Day or NlgW, 056-2300
.,7Cdi,, 7B,ob:,Hague)
P.F E Hanloy Agencios
iveai L.stmHqMut tgagoAilnitiufUidv 
: Off}e©,'''30fi.,7761 R(js,: 050-2587^
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, BED-
reem .laiRe, drapo.s, ami other
imrriK. 656‘'2893. 23-1
D.\N1ELS RADIO TE1 A-lPHONE,
12 Veil with aiiionna. Phono
C52-in6n, 23-1
^■anD/”AU'ru'M^'']'lC,'i■■■ASMS..
$60.," ' 6560269' '^' ^ 23-1
1956 CHEV, AU rtiMOBILE, ,'POP
cendllion, alsio. larip reconh'r,.
Phom;/. (iftor; ,0 ( p.rn. : D-;l«I8.
FOR ALL YOUR. CHIMNEY 
cldanlng nood,s, Sldnoy Chimney 
Swoop. Phone 056-3204. 4lf,
1975. 23-D.
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
Phono 050-2043, 10-lf,
F'UimiSnED iUHEMENT;SUITE., ( No, g7|(t(a Ibq p.A,P,0;^^ 
Availahle July 1st, Phonh; 056- loVoly nowors, gifts, and oi'fOii**
SpocluL thanks to Mf r and Mrs, 
Roy Tntlo and io Mrs. Honvon® 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, (w of time and
AH found $05 por month, adults, goodies io make our Golden Wed-/ 
052-1551, ( / / 23-1/ ding(Anniversary 8o( enjoyahlo
in Hie alisonco of our sons not
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
iiandyman. Carpentry and corn» . lorenco, ovory Trrosdfty afternoon 
ont work. :: I'hono Amos Nunn, in ihO; Kinsmen/HoaHh Centre./ 
650-2178, 19-tf. Phono C56-1188 for appolnlmonls.
•BmOHT «HOiri1E7:COATS(ANIL::''—
•' COMING fcVEMTS poing ::ahie;(to;( att«siui!- ^Mr.(and,(:(/(':









TENT, 9 X 9 WITIL FLOOR. 
$.25. Phone 656-3703. 22-lf
ca(m steles made fromyour older SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH Morgan^ L/UDR; ;RC4 (MiUtla)
( furs/ Cwtaohable collarB modo Conffironcoi Wodnqsdayr/luno 14 who passo(J away w) suddoiiJy^/- 
; 'fj;bm'((nc<:hp:c'c5;(i.(":'jnglib:.iM'<i':7':: :'itutlj(/ GMnii/hiclA:Municipal Hall,''"', j(mo.b,.|96C., '(EVMir"'r«'hmmlbi'q4‘b;', 
ferences, Londorr and EtUnlrurgh. /1;15 to; 2!30 p.m, (Phono 650- ( and sadly missed by Mom,
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RICOMSIRUCIIOil IS AUTHORIZED 
FOriAYHE
A regular^ meeting of the Mayne 
Island Ratepayers Association 
■was- held in the Agricultural Hall, 
Mayne Island on Saturday May 27. 
President, Fred Flick; was in 
the chair, and there was a fair 
attendance of members.
The roads committee gave a 
comprehensive account of mat­
ters connected with the island’s 
highways that have occurred 
since the last meeting. The com­
mittee had visited the area office 
at Nanaimo, and had discussed in 
considerable detail current and 
contemplated road work with Mr. 
Morris, the area supervisor. As 
a direct result of this meeting 
a grant of $3500 had been made 
to the island to complete the re­
construction of the road to Horton 
Bay in the vicinity of the Robson 
farm. This road has been 
straightened and widened, and 
now awaits the arrival of crews 
to remove hydro and telephone 
poles, to new locations.
They informed the meeting that 
the usual amount of black-top 
would be available, and would in 
all probability be used largely 
on the Gallagher Bay Road, which 
is the arterial road nearest com­
pletion. They also informed the 
meeting that a plan is being dis­
cussed whereby the amount of 
machinery in the Gulf Islands 
area is to be doubled, and Gal-
iano-Mayne will become a sep­
arate unit, as will Pender- 
Saturna. There should be a good 
supply of oil available, so, should 
residents who think their own 
area needs oil to prevent a dust 
problem, please inform the roads 
sub-committee.
The ferry schedule came in 
for some adverse criticism. Part 
of this concerns the people who 
actually run the ferries, and part 
was directed against tlie inter­
islands com.aiiltee. F'or some 
time now, Mayne has been trying 
to obtain one or two small changes 
such as a direct trip to Swartz 
Bay on one day a week. This 
resolution has always been turn­
ed down by the inter-Islands 
corn.fTiittee, apparently largely on 
the grounds tliat it would cause 
some alteration in their sched­
ule. By resolution it was de­
cided to bring up this matter 
at the next inter-Islands council 
meeting, and, if no satisfaction 
could be obtained at that meet­
ing, Mayne Island would withdraw 
and take up its own affairs dir­
ectly with ferry officials.
Much dissatisfaction was also 
expressed with the board of 
school trustees for calling for 
a plebiscite and referendum on 
a money by-law on a Friday. . . 
in this case June 16. The choos­
ing of such a date disenfran­
chises a large percentage of the 
tax payers on Mayne Island, and 
this is also applicable to all 
other islands that m.ake up School 
District 64. The secretary was 
instructed to write the school 
board, giving the resolution, that 
was passed unanimously, and to 
try to obtain either an advance 
poll for those ■who would be 
here Saturday, but who not pos­
sibly be here before the closing 
hour of the poll (7:00 p.m.) on 
Friday.
Mention was also made of the 
new hospital district arrange­
ments being brought in by the 
provincial government. The lo­
cal trustee informed the meeting 
that the sole information he had 
to date was the islands were to 
be included in the Victoria area, 
which would mean that island 
taxes would rise by about four 
mills. Whether residents ob­
tain a better hospital service 
remains to be seen. He said 
that lie would probably have bet­
ter information after tlie June 
meeting of tlie trustees.
The next meeting, the annual 
general meeting, will be held 
ill the Hall on Saturday, June 
24 at 8 p.m.
THE GULF ISLANDS Wedding Bells At St. Peter’s On Pender Isle
GALIANO
MAYmi
:Of!:Th@ Island Of Safurna
By AVRIEL KELLY
a pretty exciting day forit was
lthem."^:(:‘,■
This: year the Annual Sports 
Day and Spelling Bee for Gali-
ano, Mayne, Pender, and Saturna
will be held on June 2 and will 
be at Galiano. Parents can at­
tend this if they wish and I’m
Day for
the school children of Saturna 
on the 19th of this month and I 
must say they did very well.
Every child received at least 
one of the Centennial Athletic 
Achievement Awards; nine silver = 
crests were given out and out 
of the 21 children competing,^^^
that’s a very good proportion. aper bag, bottle and all! First
Five children received bronze ; ; we’ll go by launch to Hope Bay,-
crests and seven received the then by car to Otter Bay, then
red crest for at least trying, by Queen of Mayne ferry to/
The-events consisted of sit-ups, Montague Harbor, then by car« 
. 300 yard dash, the Cross Coun- to Galiano school. Whew! I 
try run, and the standing broad think ^
somehow!
' The following youngsters were
Mr. Jim Clarke has returned 
to his Bennett Bay home after a 
two month’s stay in England. He 
reports he travelled by plane, 
train, bus, car and shanks pony 
which sounds like tlie method 
used by H.V. Morton in his “In 
Search of England.’’
George and Ivy Slinn, Sunshine 
Cove, Iiave returned after a trip 
to Kamloops where they visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ferguson-and 
grandchildren Roy, Bob, David 
and Douglas. They went via the 
Fraser Canyon and returned by 
the Hope-Princeton Highway. Ivy- 
says the scenery was just grand 
with everything so lovely and 
; green.
Honeymooning at Comfort Cot­
tage are newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Currie of Vancouver. They 
were married at Kitchener, Ont. 
Congratulations Jack and Karen.
/ Over, for the day with the Alan 
CheekSi Robert and; Gillian at 
“Tanglefoot’’ were Mrs. Cheek’s 
p^ents Mr . and Mrs. J.W. Bowen : 
: 0 f ; ;H as tings,: Sussex,: E ngland. 
They- came by jet and plan' to 
spend se ve r al rhonths in C anada,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Day and 
Miss Mary Day spent several 
days in Victoria last week, where 
they attended the Swiftsure 
Races.
Capt. and Mrs. I.G. Denroche 
and Stanley Page visited M.H. 
Walker at Salt Sjiring Island, 
where he is in hospital.
Mrs. Glen Rycroft and small 
daughter, Lori, of Prince George 
came down for a holiday with. 
Mrs. Rycroft’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.E. Robson. Lori spent 
a week with lier grandparents 
while her mother was in Van­
couver for several days.
The newly-formed ladies group 
on Galiano held a successful 
rummage sale in Galiano Hall 
recently, under the leadership 
of Mrs. I.A. Murphy, with a 
large group of ladies assisting. 
The sale realised more than 
$140.
John D. Tisdalle, M.L.A., and 
his wife, were recent guests at 
Galiano Lodge for a tea one day 
last week. Quite a large crowd 
attended, and many questions an­
swered and discussed by the 
people and their interested mem­
ber of the legislature.




On Saturday, May 27, Galiano 
Hall took on the appearance of a 
spring garden, flowers were 
massed all over the Hall, to form 
a fitting backdrop for the spring 
tea held there.
The tea was arranged by the 
Hall Club, Mrs. F.E. Robson, 
president, and all of the mem­
bers participated to make this 
a most successful afternoon. 
Proceeds went tov/ards the New 
Floor Fund, which seems to be 
growing daily. : -
Pouring, tea were the wives of 
the malemembers of the com­
mittee; Mrs. W.J. Kolosoff, Mrs. 
G.W. Georgeson, Mrs. T.A. Cart- 
and Mrs. Harvey Campbell.er
Guest speakers p.G. 'Jarnes) 
assistant horticulturist iforsthe 
Gulf Islands^- from, Salt Spring
After four years as provincial 
president, Donald New, Galiano, 
was succeeded by Mrs. Mabel 
Jordan, East Kootenay, when the 
B.C. Historical As.sociation held 
its annual meeting at Williams 
Lake, Saturday, May 27.
Some GO members from the 
East and West Kootenays, Van­
couver, Victoria, Nanaimo and 
the Gulf Islands branches, en­
joyed cattle country hospitality 
from Wednesday to Sunday, when 
royally entertained by the Wil­
liams Lake enthusiasts, headed 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Douglas 
Stevenson. Though not yet org­
anized into a branch, the group 
is keen on western history, es­
pecially the Cariboo brand.
Led by Doug Stevenson’s red 
Chev Caprice, a cavalcade of 
cars visited Quesnel and Bark- 
erville on Wednesday. On 
Thursday they drove to Likely, 
where C'apt. Evans-Atkinson 
showed placer and hydraulic min­
ing sites of 1865 and the giant 
trees in Cedar Point Park. Later 
they watched a roundup of Here­
ford cows and calves at the 
Mountain House Ranch owned by 
Californian Ken Petersen.
The Friday safari included Bill 
and Beryl Stafford’s Chimney 
Creek Ranch, over 5,000 acres, 
150 under irrigation, where they 
have 200 purebred Herefords. 
The log house, oldest in the area, 
was built by Isnardy in 1862, 
and combined stoppinghouse, sal­
oon, dance area and post office.
After lunch at Canyon View 
Ranch, high above the Fraser, 
the cars crossed the Chilcotin 
Bridge and later headed over 
the open rangeland of Deer Park 
Ranch, owned by the Moons since 
1903, where R.A. (Pudge) Moon 
put on a calf branding exhibition.
A previewdf Gwen Ring^vood’s 
Centennial play 'fThe Road 
North’ ’ honoring Billy Barker, 
with score by conductor Art Ros- 
: Oman, choreography by Carita 
Jones and narration by Anne 
^Mackenzie Stevenson, enter-:
ger of being carried away when 
the river ice broke up, by the 
skilful management of the Scout 
troop.
The final festivity was a smor­
gasbord for some 80 guests, in­
cluding Mayor Gardner, at the 
Clinton Motel. Chairman New 
introduced the Hon. Robert Bon­
ner, Q.C., M.L.A. for the Cari­
boo, who sjwke on the early 
presence of Scandinavians in the 
east, and Orientals in the west; 
and the Spanish holding of Noot- 
ka. Also of how historic dis­
coveries are often based on arch- 
eaological findings, rather than 
on recorded history.
As well as Mrs. Jordan, presi­
dent, the new committee consists 
of Robin Brammall, 1st vice- 
president; Gordon Bowes, 2nd 
vice-president; Phil Yandle, sec­
retary-editor and Mrs. Bowes, 
ti^easurer, all of Vancouver.
Twenty-six members attended 





too; : Mr. : James gave damost
hy the liner, Canberra'. laWesf'flowfrl°'aS' problems 
Mid ('and :;Mrs.'/H.:L'Wilsoh:/bf::(/or‘gardehe’rs/in::ttie<Guif Islands^
tained the giiests with its lively
vr , J u ,■ V acting and lilting music: ^
" -i -K , v;: The.president’s:■̂
r  Then on the 28th:of JurieLwe:' a; V
. the silver crest winnersSahd^L Lot. Vancouver have spent the He kindly gave: abouL30:roots of
.......... chniilr? Ho'/'fri vittn '"(Q‘...... ........ "should be given a standing ova- juj,e sure
d add'd tidri: Tradev'niihran:'TlinnA'ih3v~: : h;odt^/Uoru/Tr^ y: Duncan; Diane; Day 
idson, Danny Lawson, Sharon
(a ■well earned rest. Thef Wiisdris
course for the: big: barbecue we , , .
.,....,,.KerpM;.Ficki:Kerpan,MikeKer-(:holdonthe:firdtofJuly,andif:w®--
pan (I thought their Father’shut- you've never been to that weH 
tons' were going to burst!) Debra you just haven’t been living!’You '
McDonald, Janice Dixon and know that song, “We are poor 
Betsy Elliot. little lambs who have lost ^
There was a program before way, etc.’’? Well, we found them 
; t dom House’?, Fernhill Road has
been confined to bed for a couple
responsibmties; :of citizenship,;: as a matter of facL we’r^Sg weeks but ls makingsatisfact- 
and our School Board Trustee, to tell you the story of that very ^iry Progress. We wish her a
nri if'c nnuo specdy recovery.
address oh
, ,, J ... Saturday: dealt with the schooner. interesting talk on garden v ge- _ L- v : • ,' : r Casco::- which, yin::;;her ;' lifetime-:
v/as: the m:ost;luxuri6us ;and fast-/ 
est : sailing ships on: the coast.. 
Built : in San Francisco in 1878 
; wr;eckeb /in the-Bering 
1919. : In 1888Vshe be­
came:, ^ ■
“Silver ShipV: when “lie sailed 
her,; from “ theV Golden / Gate; to
A tennis tournament was held 
at Harbour House, Ganges, over 
the holiday weekend with many 
playei's from Victoria and Van­
couver taking part.
Winners of the men’s doubles 
were Frank Holmes and Henry 
Krivenack, Vancouver, who de­
feated George McMinn and Ted 
S my the of Victoria, in the finals.
Guests enjoying the holiday 
week-end at Harbour House were 
the following: from Victoria Mr. 
and Mrs. A.N. Patterson, Mrs. ' 
M. Dewdney, Miss Joan Griff­
iths, Miss M. Skellern, Mrs. 
Barbara Baker, Mrs. Irene Hick, 
Mr. George McMinn, Miss Wendy 
Harris, Miss Janet Chapman, 
Mr. Ted : Smythe, Mr. E. 
Cockayne, Mrs. Elsie Radford, 
Mrs. p/ Sudlow, Mr. and Mrs. 
■W. Lindsayj Mr. Col. Hicks, and 
Miss; Dorothy Luten; Mr. Harry 
Harwood, Mr. :;Ernie; Milgram, 
Mr . Frank; Holmes, Miss Irene 
‘Robinson,:/Mr. Land/'Mrs/:::E/L./ 
:; Mdxori,//Mr. ?and:M rsV D iKf- For-: 
/ man, and Mr. and Mrs. G.W.
' McGavin:: all;' from LVancouver;
On May 21, at St. peter’s 
Church, Bishop M.E. Coleman 
officiated at the marriage of 
Tanis Gwendolyn Stevens, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G.B. Stev­
ens, who became the bride of 
Michael Bruce Bapty, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bapty of Prince 
Rupert.
The many visitors from the 
lower mainland and Victoria saw 
Pender at its most delightful 
season.
The church had been beauti­
fully decorated in blue, pink and 
white, to compliment the dress­
es of bridesmaids and flower- 
girls. Mrs. P.H. Grimmer, Mrs. 
R.G. Straker,andMrs. Roy Beech 
and Mrs. James Anderson had 
prepared the decor. The brides­
maid was Miss Louise Zaroway 
of Vancouver, and the flower- 
girl Holly Bolton, who carried a 
basket of daisies, from North 
Vancouver.
After the ceremony, the guests 
were piped down the I’oad by two 
pipers from the Canadian Scot­
tish Princess Pat’s regiment to 
the hall, which had been decor­
ated by Mrs. C. Claxton and 
others for the affair. A spec­
ially decorated wedding cake by 
Miss Joan Purchase centered the 
long table, and, after the recep­
tion, the guests took their places 
at the decorated tables.
Amongst the guests were the 
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.R. Stevens with David. 
R.R. Stevens proposed the toast 
to the bride. Also present. Dr., 
Bapty, the grooms’ godfather.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bapty from 
Prince Rupert, Dr. and Mrs. W. ■ 
Newton of Sidney, Dr. and Mrs. 
Taylor from Victoria and others. 
Large numbers had travelled, 
from the lower mainland, and 
Vancouver Island to participate 




On Sunday, June 11, at 3 p.m. 
on the golf course by the fourth 
hole, it has been arranged that 
there will be an open-air serv­
ice of thanksgiving.
The sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. E.W. MacQuarrie, 
of Ganges, and Bishop M.E. Cole­
man will conduct the proceedings. 
The collection, after expenses 
will be given to the Centennial 
Projects of the Pender Islands.
If it should rain, 




Parking lot tickets are de­
livered by machine after the 
motorist parks his car in the 
new 900-unit underground park­
ing lot under a castle in Karls­
ruhe, Germany, the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association reports. The 
underground lot was built in a 
way that did not disturb the 
landscaping of the castle grounds.
Do YOUR Cliildren 
have savings accounts?






/ , Mr. James answered questions 
arid he: has so much to tell Island­
ers that he offered to come back
cnncr « o arc OOOT- /pwn The Kensington Shop in West /. another day and show slides arid : L ^
song, “We are poor “ v ; ; i.„ii i A ■ .. In 1915 the Casco was in the
our .. i <• k more to the gathering of (T^re of Sea Scouts. with Vari-
r f , t . ’  ll, f t /' _:Mr^ Meg Drummond of “Ran- people who were so concerned couver as headquarters Mr
the;:sports: events ;started.:/Rev. here/on Saturna and: that’s how f ^ New, as assisisckt^Mister'
Dangerfield gave a talk on the; it : ali: begam really, ; ; made;his home
matt t, e going '’''‘^^"'^^‘"S ti James for coming over to Galiano Lt^ker fdr a time. During a
to tell you the stor; of that^er^; frS&-Svbr o^ Se FrS^V sh^
all look forward to another visit
/soon.'
AMr. ; and: Mrs. John Frandland; 
, , , . Langleyi Miss Hazel Frandland,
Shawnigan Lake;' Mr. ‘ and Mrs. 
Tim Nicholson, Alberni; //;
; James/Campbell, presentedCen-
// tennial medals to all the school 
children.
After the stunning combination 
,of /]ppoped-but participants and 
proud parents, refreshments 
/ were /served. We have to thank 
; Mrs. Lorraine Campbell and 
/ Mrs/ Mary 'Toynbee for the prep­
aration that went into ali the 
goodies they served. It was Just 
the right note to round out what 
/had beon a most enjoyable after- 
/:'/noon!:;;’///''■/.:■/■/'/' ' 
, As If this wasn't enough ox- 
citemont the school children 
; want over to Ganges to see the 
Centennial Caravan last Wednes­
day and I think the Ixiat trip 
there and back with thotr own 
/ spending money was al least 
; part of the thrill. ?
soon, and it’s quite interesting. was ; saved trom im minent dan-
GENTENNIAL / //MEMO A, 
man rendered insane by illness 
ki lled 111 m self wi th a pocket knife 
at Barkerville June 1, 1865. He 
was identified as John A. Fraser, 
son of Simon Fraser after wliom 
the river was named.
BE SURE TO
Please Do Not Tkk .Your Ballots Or Write Yes Or No
An X
ON ALL THREE BALLOTS
Referendum No. 9
/NDUSTRIAl ARTS
Referendum No. 10 ReferendumNo.il
PENDER: ISLAND TEACHERAGE
:Thoy visited the school with 
a lour tltroiigh tho room.s, iinU 
/Ricky roportod; that In orib room 
aUiho, ihoy did nothing but art 
work!/ imaglno /thatl / Thoy also 
/^ont ; through tho high / school
Whoro some of iholf older brolli- 
/orsj and sisters attend. Tho 
/ sonlor classos: woro bvon allowed 
; to:: Vtsit;tho/dorms; All in all,
BOARD OF SCHOOt TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL
:school;loan,^
'/L.^" Friday, June 16t;h,;196t: (“/■•■/r ;:/;;/;’■ /■■''//'
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL
S^HOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 10
::;]Priday, Junel6th,:1967;:::
SCNOOt LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM N0.9' ’SCHOOL LOAN BY-lAW REFERENDUM WO.
(A By-law Referendum to raise on behalf of School 
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) the sum of {^154,000.00 
for school purposes).
( A By-law Referendum to raise bh behalf of School 
Distriot No. 04 (Gulf Islands) the sum of 250.00 
for school purposes).
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTCES OF SCHOOL 
DISTRICT HO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)






Shall The By-law Roferendluiii Be Confirmed?
.'compnnioimbib'in”''''’
'QUESTION;'■■■
Shall The By-law Referendum Be Confirmed?
v:;':/;/:/:;::':. ll}d.kdchon,:ro:ii»(jur*■:;l/i": pn
B botlsiflo, DIfltovor '
how littlp they cost ; i;;'; /
J' ' ‘ ' / from — , '
n.a'.miMvwmw.mwiwi
(A By-4aw Referendum to raise on behalf of Sdiod 
Dlfltrl'Ct No. 64 (Gulf Islands) the sum of 5517,310.00 
for school purposes).
QUESTIONS//
Shall The By-law loforendum Be Confirmed?
mUE YOUR‘nALLdT::wiTH AN^X MARH YOUR BALLOT WITH AN X MAim-YOUE' BMXOT mtM AN SC'
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New Marina On Pender
If you want to separate the 
men from the boys, just suggest 
a few days camping in Nature’s 
great outdoors. The boys actually 
like it.
For years I have held a mon­
opoly in our family circle, on 
tall tales of camp adventures. 
As the years have gone by, the 
stories have become taller and 
taller, so that times I scarcely 
recognize them myself. Despite 
these sagas though, I am really 
no camper. Maybe once I en­
joyed it, when I was young and 
foolish, but for a long time now 
the thought of trying lo sleep 
on a bed of rocks and roots, of 
trying to wash in ice cold water, 
and trying to eat burnt offerings 
produced over a smokey wood 
fire, has done absolutely nothing 
for me, therefore I have care­
fully confined myself to the pleas­
ures of reminiscing, about 
former exploits, but now I have 
even lost my monopoly in this 
field.
A couple of weeks ago my son 
went off to his first camp. It 
was the big Scout Jamtx)rette 
down at Albert Head, where some 
800 boys from British Columbia 
and Washington state assembled 
for a weekend of Scout type fun. 
Since his return I can scarcely 
get a word in edgeways, when 
it comes to camp talk.
Even before he left, there was 
some disagreement between the 
generations. My wife and I laid 
out what we considered were the 
absolute essentials for the well 
dressed boy in the bush, which 
made a pile large enough to nicely 
fill a couple of average sized 
suitcases.
Instead of being delighted by 
this parental assistance, Stephen 
seemed less than appreciative. 
“We’re only supposed to take 
along a knapsack and a bedroll,” 
he explained patiently. “I don’t 
need a lot of junk like clean 
clothes and sweaters and towels 
and soap and toothpaste and a 
face flannel. I bet none of the 
other guys will be taking them.”
After a considerable amount 
of discussion we reached a com- 
, promise which filled his knap­
sack with the bare essentials, 
plus his share of: the food for 
: 'the weekend; They " were ' going 
to; cook their;;own ;meals^ real
camp fire style, and the boys 
themselves had worked out what 
each should bring. Our con­
tribution was set at a pound of 
bacon, three bananas, three ap­
ples, three onions, and a bottle 
of ketchup, which seemed rather 
slim rations for two days, but 
we crossed our fingers and hoped.
The Brentwood troop got away 
on Friday evening, along with 
Scoutmaster Anderson and Akaila 
Apps, and as soon as tliey reached 
Albert Head they encountered 
their first problem, finding 
where, in a forest of tents, theirs 
was meant to go.
A further step in the process 
of Pender Island development, 
the protected Marina at Bi'own- 
ing Harbour, is now under way.
A well-attended meeting on 
Friday,. June 2, under the chair­
manship of Mr. Borthwick, In­
spector of Government Lands in 
Victoria, supported by Mr. An­
derson from the Victoria Health 
Dept., was open to the public, 
and ali present were encouraged 
to ask questions or offe'' sug­
gestions, or otherwise state their 
views.
After a short adjournment for 
lunch, they re-convened at 2:30 
p.m., and Mrs. C. Swartz was 
eloquent in regretting the loss
“What a hike,” we were told
afterwards. ‘'We loaded down 
with all our gear and two tents, 
and we had to haul thorn al least 
a couple of miles.’’ Now I sus­
pect, from my own experience, 
tliat the actual distance covered 
was probably a quarter of a mile, 
but two miles is a good start for 
a good story. Given another five 
years and it will probably be up 
to 10.
From then on, we were told, 
they were really kept busy. Tents 
had to be pitched, and they don’t 
always go up as easily as one 
would think, though I refuse to 
believe that it took all that many 
hours to pitch two of tliem. Then 
there was water to be hauled, 
fires to be kept going, and meals 
to be cooked. In between, the 
Scout authorities had a full pro­
gram of cross country running, 
archery, rope bridge work, and 
demonstrations. One, that 800 
young fellows thought worth walk­
ing a mile or so to see, was the 
navy puttingon demolition display 
with real T.N.T. "Oh Boy, what 
a bang!”
r understand that at these af­
fairs. Scouts always swap equip­
ment, and the American lads, 
with an entirely different 
uniform,; had a field day. One 
swapped everything, except for 
his pants. No doubt some Am­
erican parent is going to be very 
happy at having to replace an 
entire uniform.
Sunday nightthey were all back, 
tired, dirty, and with the odd 
scorched finger. “How did the 
cooking go?’l I asked.
“Oh, it was OK, for a while, 
but I never want to see another;; 
: bean as long as I li ve. ”
Mrs. Sylvester 
Taken By Death
Mrs. Catherine Sylvester died 
in her 38tli year May 31 at 
Vancouver General Hospital,
Born at Colo Bay, Mrs. Syl­
vester recently resided al West- 
holme, B.C. She is survived by 
husband Arnold, sons Arnold, 
Johnie, Charles and Frgink, and 
daughters Arlene, Yvonne and 
Phylis, of Weslholme, her moth­
er, Mrs. Hazel Henry, sisters 
Susan, Leona and Mary Ann 
Henry of Cole Bay, Mrs. Madel­
eine Morris of Brentwood Bay 
and brothers Albert, EHmer, Max 
and Russell Henry of Cole Bay.
Prayers were offered for her 
in the liome of her mother at 
Cole Bay June 4 and Mass was 
celebrated in Our Lady of the 
Assumption Church on West 
Saanich Road June 0. Rev. Wil­
liam Mudge was the celebrant.
Interment was in the Cole Bay 
Cemetery. Arrangements were 
by Sands Funeral Chapel in Sid­
ney.' \
of the peace and quiet of early 
years, before electricity and the 
inevitable increase of Island pop­
ulation, either permanent or as 
sporadic summer guests. Her 
sister, Mrs. Eve Smitli, strongly 
supported her contention.
It was pointed out, by Paul 
Dennis and others, that the pro- 
• ject has been most thoroughly 
investigated, and that future vis­
iting vessels will be under sup­
ervision to so conduct and control 
their disposal of garbage and 
refuse tliat there will be no pol­
lution.
Also, it became clear that, 
should the development have been 
refused, Mr. Dennis would have 
been obliged to sub-divide and 
sell the acreage which he has 
purchased for the Marina in smail 
lots, and that this would have 
precluded ingress to the beach. 
As it will 1)0, it is planned to 
oiien on July 1, and there will 
be an open roadway and path to 
the beach. Cars will be parked 
in a specified area. Property 
values will increase,and no furth­
er annoyance from garbage 
dumping should occur. There­
fore, foreshore rights were ac­
corded to Paul Dennis, and the 
meeting was adjourned.
were left home to babysit. W'e 
trust they all returned refresh­
ed after their holiday on the 
island.
Visitors to the island were 
Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Robinson of 
Vancouver who si)ent a day driv­
ing around looking over the prop­
erty situation.
We are pleased to I'eiwrt that 
Scott Hopkins, son of Ted and 
Margaret Hopkins of Hopkins 
Trading Post, has won high hon­
ors at the track meet held at 
University School at Victoria. 
He broke the existing record 
for 14 years and under for the 
440 yard dash and won the Bronze
Modal.
John Dodds is proving to be 
quite an expert as a short order 
cook at the Center Island Coffee 
Shop. Wo are hearing high 
praise of his ability and feel he 
should be complimented oh a 
job well done. Keep up the good 
work John.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thomp- 
.son from Sadlers Cottage, Nin- 
field, Sussex, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A.E. Donaghey, Gal- 
laglter Bay, and plan to stay 
about 10 days. Tlte Thompsons 
will spend part of their holiday; 
on Vancouver Island and also 






President, Mrs. H.F. Young, 
accompanied by Mrs. C. Essery 
and Mrs. J. Bryce, members of 
the South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute, attended the smorgasbord 
luncheon at the Colwood Institute 
Hall when a number of New Zeal­
and ladies were guests of the 
South Vancouver Island In­
stitutes.
Two of the ladies, Mrs. L. 
Robinson, Invercargill, N.Z,, and 
Mrs. D. Wards, Gore, N.Z., ac­
companied the; South Saanich 
ladies on a scenic drive later 
the same afternoon, arriving at 
the Oak Bay Marina at G p.m. 
for dinner wliere they wore joined 
by fellow members, Mrs, H.C. 
Young, Mrs. C. Meiklejohn, Mr,s, 
A. Doney, Mrs. A,HaferandMr.s. 
L. Farrell.
Following the dinner the two 
carloads of ladies proceeded to 
tho home of Mr.s. A, Ilafor, via 
various and picturo,squo routes 
through llio Saanich I’oninsula, 
for tlie lienufil of timir gue.sts, 
At tho liome of Mrs, A, Hafer, 
the groiif) was joined liy two 
more of the South Saanicli motn- 
bors, Mls.s fV;Hafer and Mr.s,
;G. Hansen.;.
Mr.; A; Halfer-; showed some 
lovely; slides of various places 
in B.C. and also some slides 
which the two New; Zealand; 
guests had brought with them 
which were greatly enjoyed by 
everyone.
Theodore ;Andreas Kastoft, of 
9972 Third St., Sidney, died June 
T at Rest Haven hospital at the 
'lage of 88:'.'.„
Born in; Copenhagen, Denmark, 
Mr. Kastoft was a resident of 
Sidney for the past five yea;rs. 
Before that he lived in; Comox.
He: is survived!; by his jW 
; : Jean, at; home>- a; brother and 
. sister A in Denmark and ;several;; 
nieces and nephews.
He served with the 54th Bat-; 
talion, C.E.F. during the First 
World War, and was a member 
;; oLthe;;RpyalTGanadiah Legion in;
Comox, and a member of the;: 
;; Old;;Age Pensioners;A-ssociatidn;; 
in Sidney. '
; Funeral services for Mr, Kast-: 
ofti were held in Sands Funeral. 
Chapel of Roses in Sidney June 
3 with Rev. O.L. Foster offici­
ating, Ci’emation followed.
The guests thought the country 
very beautiful and not unlike 
their own to which the local 
ladies agreed, after viewing the 
pictures; of New Zealand, Mrs, 
Robinson was a house guest for 
the night at the Hafer homo 
while Mrs, Wards spent the night 
at the homo of Mrs. Bryce.
Suturday morning Mrs. H.F, 
Young drove the two guests 
to Butctiart’.s Gardens and later 
in the day they wore taken to 
tlio Swartz Bay Ferry whore 
tiioy joined the rest of their 
group and loft for Vancouver, 
It wa.s a wondorful Gxperionco 
lor all, the guu.M.i, wen, dolight- 
ful and friendly - all felt a 
clo.'jor bond of friendshij) had 
boon welded I'otweon llii.s corn­
er of Vimcnuver Islam! and the 
land from “down tmdor.”
Com i c i s Z a n y H e ro
In Spooky Farce
Doiv Knoitfi, winner of: tliiTo ; 
coiisocutivo Emmy awnrdn for ; 
his, portrayal of Deputy Barney ’ 
Fife in the Andy Griffllli T.V. , 
Hliow, is .soon a.s tlio w’orfd'.s 
bravo.st coward In the hllariou.s" 
comedy “Tlie Gliosl and ; Mr; ; 
Ciilcken," liliowliig at llio Gem 
T110a t re, s 1( inoy,; o n ; Tliu r.sday, 
Friday and .Saturday;oftlil.s week.
Fun Is fa.sl and furiou.s as 
Don in ids role or small town 
rojiortor .soek.s to .solve a nHird- 
or In a hauntml bomso of liorror, 
comploto witli .secret pas-sages, 
siKioks and crook.s, Joan Staley, 
blonde turned brimeiio for Hie 
plciuro, provides iiio nimimtic 
interest in Hits Univer.-uil Teeli- 
ntcolor feature,
^ ''Big Hand for tho Little I,ady'', 
at Hill Gem ’riiuairo on June 12,
' tfl an<l 11, 'in 'a ' We;:4orvi •wlHioui' 
Indians; ; ,l'oanae Woodward, 
Henry Foncla; Jason Roliarts ami 
Charleij;:Bickford lioai tlin all-;
. sltU MStr
When Merodith and Mary with 
tlioli yotiriB son pa-H.s througli a 
Wostorn town of tho ir/O’s on
tliolr way to a iiew bomb liiTox­
ins,' tlioy’: .siiimblo .on tho ..biggest 
antnuil i»oko r ga mo,, 1 n ; I ho: lor-, 
ritory.; Tlio husband is a com- 
inil.sive gainiilor, and ,ti,se.s tlio 
liorno.steiiding ca.slr for a fling 
wiilr Hie; cards ' dosjitte, tliUiOb- 
jeciloiis of his. wlfo. b;/
;Thl.s i.s noonlinary gambling 
game and il emls in a siirpris- 
Ingly Hiuny .situation, ilollnlloly 
a, plciuro to liu semi from Hio 
lieglniilng,
Gabor Verebele, formerly of 
Hungary, who lives now in Brant­
ford, Ont., visited the Island last 
week where he saw some of his 
old friends. Some; eight years 
ago, Mr. Verebele and his family 
lived in the old Akerman house. 
Bis children will be remembered 
for tliey attended the School at 
Ganges. : The two boys, Gabor 
and Thoma.s and their sister 
Melinda, are all doing well, says 
tlieir i'atliur.
Tliomas ha.s boon accepted to 
attend tlie University of Toronto, 
and was valedictorian for his 
gradnalliig c]as.s.
Mr. Vorobolo wislied to be 
ro morn be rod to all tlie frionds 
they mot and know on Salt Spring 
Island.
Burgoyno Buy LI.C.W. are hav­
ing tbolr annual lea and sale of 
: homo.; cooklug: etc,,Alt Hie homo 
. of Mrs,. A.G, Houso on Jiiiio 17,
Oil Juno 8, the W.I. iiioel at 
..Hio. lioim! oLMrs, Low oirlsa- 
holla Point Hoad at 2 ii.ni.
; ' Homo for the Week end from 
Vancriuvoi* wiis; M is.s Hcnida I.,eo, 
;: wild ;;haii;:Just; rolurned from; a 
. ; reconi .visit lo'Canlm i.iiko where, 
“he; wasMliQ;:'guosi: tif;: Mr.' and 
Ml'!'.'.' PetbieNadtu. ''
Mayne Islanders aboard tha 
Queen of the Islands en route 
lo the niaiiiland a week ago were 
Mrs.' Fred (Margaret) Bennett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Burgess, 
John Rainsford and the Jesse 
Browns.
Mrs. Nora Joyce was on board 
the Queen of the Islands en route 
to Salt Spring Island June. 1. 
They were visiting Mrs. Joyce's 
aunt, Mrs. Violet Anderson of 
Vancouver, from Mission Hills, 
California, and enjoying some 
of our Beautiful British Colum­
bia scenery. Her son Bradley: 
w'as born in Vancouver and was 
very interested in the Gulf Is­
lands. Mrs. Anderson is Capt. 
Bob Anderson’s mother. He 
is well-known skipper of Queen 
of The Islands and lives on Salt 
jSpringlsland. ;
The : mystery of The Letter 
.found on tlie beach by Heather 
Evans; and Cathy :Cordoni A has 
been solved; ( Aa representative 
A of the RoyaT Norwegian Corisu-;
: late in Varieduver has serit Heath­
er the translation. It is highly;' 
personal and not for;publication.
;;TheA girls TeeT; indebted to ; the
persons wlio were “ihd enough; 
;to supply them; with this inyal- 
'uable assistance.
;; A Jack : Eya;ns lias ^spent; a well , 
earned rest at liis libme on Ctier- 
ry Tree Pjace after flying A in 
frorri Port Hardy. His next;trip 
will take him up to the Cariboo. 
In the meantime wife, Grace, 
is holding the fort.
The Arnott Dills, Bennett Bay, 
have tlieir daugbter-in-law, Mrs. 
Fred Dill and grandchildren, 
Marian and Noel visiting from 
San Francisco. The children 
are quite impres.sed that their 
grandmoHier is Mayno Isl.and’s 
mail carrier.
Visiting tiieir property on the 
island wore; the BolVHuttons and 
family of Burnaby. Treated El- 
izabeth and her friend Sandra 
Dickson to a dust bath as we 
passed them on the road litnadlng 
for the village. I imagine it is 
tbo dustiest bike they have had 
ill their lifulimo. Bob Hutton 
is well known for liis breezy 
chatlor in tlie early morning 
onCKNW.
Mrs, Doreen Tambolino, Day- 
view Drive, wa.s a busy ljosto.ss 
over Hie wookorid wlioii .‘ilio on- 
tortained Hio following ladles: 
Mrs. Erma Fogg, Mrs, Marj­
orie Hicbolt, Mrs, Francos 
Bates, ; Mrs. Margaret , Wayto, 
Mrs, Joan lloauiiiont, Mrs,Dor- 
otby Sliaw: and Mrs, Paulino 
Imigstaff, It must liavo boon 
a bblatotj Mollior's ADayj woek 
Gild for tlunn ’ as tlio lumbaiids
-AD'....'L
■ A.,;.'A . '■ T, ; . . :;i T , A;' At A A
F:u:trot:i>:
Mr.s, J, Holand came liomo 
Irorn limspilal over a week ago 
and,,!:» rocupbrating from Jior 
rOCeiH imilspos'itiom
Mr.s, Q, (Violoi) McClaron al­
so joturiieU homo aliei' a coiiido 
of day.s in tbo Lady Mi hio Hihsp-
»tnl.;b, A';:rA'',;;;,^''A',. A';;-;;;
Piil Kvior Li a paltont in tho 
Hosptial niid has to take tilings 
o'tisy I'or'a'WtiHo. A'-a;'“ r; ' 
Captain C.J. Hou,so rocenliy 
roturnod homo from hospHal,
FOR A
.Shop wlioro you’ll find Victoria's 
Bo.st Choice of Garden Nood.s.,whoro 
prices aro low.,wliorc! you dt.scu.ss 
your gardoiiiiig problom.s witli pro* 
foN.slonal garden folks wlio know 
what YOU’RE talking about!
How;manyAways can you cosls witli a now refrigorfitor-froozer? You can start by loading
and
up on your family's favorite nioatsVfruits and vegetables in season - when prices ai'e at tlioir loWest.
(And flavors aro ;it their peak!) Save, too, on frosli and frozen food specials. Tho new extra-roomy 
refrigeratdr:freezers have lots of space for all those bargains. And while you're in a saving mood, 
think of the exciting things you can do with loftovors! But economy's only part of the stciry. Wilh p 
refrigerator-freezer in the family, you’ll also oat better, more variedmeals the whole'year 'rdund. ;^^^^ A
See the new models at your appliance dealer's. Now - while your grocer's shelves areibulging
1.
' , I
good fresh things just waiting for you to freezesave!
Buy a refrigerator- freezer novy!
506 Pohdqra Ave.
OTOIIE CTRKET liv VTfCTOltIA
A'AALrT
' 1;''A',;'?"';''.'■!'''A';';;a‘A;“;';'a;-;'|;':;;'A;„>A'AAA; 
'•J' 'A ' ‘ * '
I1I.C. Hvono -ff*
If .
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A former student at DeepCove 
Elementary and University 
School, Robert graduated from 
the University of Victoria with 
an honors Bachelor of Science 
degree.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
C. Basil Jayne of 555 WainCross 
Road.
He is working in the chem- 
istry labs at the University of 
British Columbia during the sum­
mer months, and plans to enter 
the university's chemistry fac­
ulty in September.
Ronald received his Bachelor 
of Arts degree with second class 
honors in psychology.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P.A. Philipchalk of 11170 Heath­
er Road, Sidney.
During his years at the Un­
iversity of Victoria, he won sev­
eral scholarships.






Melville Spouse, chairman of 
Transportation for Galiano Island 
Chamber of Commerce, and for 
the Gulf Islands Joint Council, 
has had several meetings with 
ferry authorities concerning the 
new summer schedule for the 
Islands. The new schedules are 
now in effect, and he wishes to 
point out that the ferry "Queen 
^ 0^ Mayne’.’ leaves Swartz Bay 
now at 7:10 p.m., 15 minutes 
earlier than the former sched­
ule.
, The "Queen of Sidney" will 
leave Tsawwassen on Friday 
nights at 8:30 p.m. for Galiano 
Island, and it v/ill also leave 
Sturdies Bay, Galiano, at 7:40 
p.m., on Sunday nights forTsaw- 
• wassen.
Mrs. Phyllis Alma Hider of 
11150 Chalet Road died June 9 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. Hider was born in West 
Gwilliamsbury Township in On­
tario’s Simcoe County. She was 
a resident of Deep Cove for the 
past 15 years.
' She;is, survived by her hus­
band Robert, daughter Myrtle, 
at home, daughter M rs. S. (Dor­
othy) Chamut of Campbell River, 
Son Bruce of Medicine Hat, five 
grandsons, brother : Melville 
Peacock of; Meaford, Ontario^
^ and Russell Peacock: of Scar-- 
boro, Ontario.
' Services: for: Mrs. Ilider were 
held in Sands FurieralSChapel" 
(Tune T .with ;Rey. Howard Me- 
■ Diarmidof f ic iatirig.: ’ Inter merit 
fpllpwed vat; RdyalS Oaky 
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Read, have 
returned to their home in Broad­
view,. Sask., following a month’s 
holiday at the home of the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs.Straubel,Ma-, 
laview Ave. Mrs. Straubei 
accompanied them to Vancouver 
Where she visited with friends 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Turley, ' 
East Saanich Road, have taken 
up residence in Sidney and are 
now living in the Seacrest Apts. ,
Mrs. W. Elvin, formerly of 
Sidney and now of 90 Linden 
Ave., Victoria, enjoyed a visit 
from her daughter, Mrs. J.J. 
O’Flynn, of Trinidad, W.I. and 
they were guests at the Emp­
ress Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton- 
Grundy, Fourth St., have disposed 
of their property and have taken 
up residence in Victoria. '
Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tros- 
ter, of Vancouver, was christened 
in St. Andrew’s Church, on Sun­
day, June 4, at 2 o’clock, by 
Rev. Canon F.C. Vaughan-Birch 
and was given the names Gregory 
Carl. Miss Carol Nicholls, Van­
couver and Ronald Musclow, 
uncle of Gregory, are the God­
mother and Godfather. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
J.D. Musclow; paternal grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Troster of Germany and Mrs. 
C.L. Musclow, Fourth St. is a 
great grandmother. A christen­
ing tea followed at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Musclow, 
Third St. ■,
Mr. and Mrs. H.P. Bell, Van­
couver, attended the christening 
of their grjat nephew, Gregory 







sive zoning by-law was given 
final reading last Monday and 
was approved by five votes to 
one.
In registering a negative vote 
Councillor Mrs, M.E. Salt 
strongly protested the regulation 
prohibiting more than one prin­
cipal residential building on one 
legally registered lot in the ag­
ricultural special zone.
"I still think that a second 
house for a relative on farm 
property should be allowed,” she 
protested.
"It can be if there is a sub­
division,’’ said acting-Reeve C. 
W. Mollard.
"It would cost me $5,000 to 
put in a road," responded Coun­
cillor Salt. She maintained that 
it is an unfair stipulation.
Councillor Harold Andrew was 
concerned regarding the White 
cliicken farm and the Dawson
building. Both owners had spok­
en at the hearing, said Council­
lor Andrew, and they will be in 
an unhappy position as non-con- 
forming properties when this 
by-law becomes effective.
He stressed the point that they 
would be unable to re-build with­
out a new zoning application if 
their premises were destroyed 
by fire.
"This is not right because 
they built originally with a per­
mit," said Councillor Andrew. 
Having made his point, he said 
he would not pursue the matter 
to the e.xtent of wrecking the by­
law.
It had been pointed out by 
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrant 
that the by-law must have a 
two-third majority of the full 
council to pass. With one mem­
ber absent two negative votes 
would defeat the measure.
Next week’s activities connect­
ed with National Veterans’ Week 
start with a Memorial Service 
Sunday, June 11, and end with a 
parade to the cenotaph to lay a 
wreath Saturday, June 17.
In between there is to be a 
baseball game between the lit­
tle league teams sponsored by 
the Legion club and the Army 
and Navy on Tuesday night, and 
this will be preceeded by a game 
between the two veterans’ org­
anizations.
Open house at the Army and 
Navy Club will be held Monday, 
and an open house at the Legion 
is set for Friday. All veterans 
are welcomed to a bingo in the 
Legion hall Wednesday, and on 
Thursday there is to be a film 
show at the hall.
Saturday’s parade is to begin 
at 7 p.m. The parade will be 




Sidney Kinsmen have done it 
again.
Successful was the way to des­
cribe Sunday’s Seafood Fiesta 
at Tulista Park.
The sun was shining, the ther­
mometer measured 73 and the 
people came in the hundreds.
This was the fo-urth year of 
the event, and the fourth year 
that it has been blessed with 
excellent weather.
An estimated 1,200 people 
turned out to taste the various 
seafoods, a good increase over 
the appro.ximately 800 that en­
joyed the event the year before.
"It’s been getting bigger and 
bigger every year," commented 
Kinsman Hugh Hollingworth. 
"Our only worry is that next 
year we won’t be able to handle 
the crowds by ourselves."
During the day the following
jllllllinil IIIIHl^^llllll■||MI■|H III! iiiMilMiniT*''*-—• ■IWMIHIllll II
was purchased by the crowds: 
50 gallons of clam chowder, 200 
lbs. of barbecued salmon, 20 
gallons of oysters and about 250 
hamburgers.
It’s not known how much or­
ange drink was poured down 
thirsty throats. "We had men 
looking all over for more," Mr. 
Hollingworth said, "so we have 
no idea how much we sold. We 
got it wherever we could. Coffee 
also sold fairly well."
In the raffle held at guessing 
the weight of a salmon, there 
were 99 entries with guesses 
ranging from 7 lbs. to 44 lbs. 
The fish weighed 9 3/4 lbs. and 
the prize for the closest guess 
was won by E.A. Hansen of 10490 
West Saanich Road.
All proceeds gt> towards the 
Kinsmen’s community work.
Presentation
Sidney Branch of the Save the 
Children Fund has been present­
ed with four quilts by the 1st 
Tsartlip Brownie Pack. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. 
-A. Grieve, Brown Owl of the 
pack.
The quilts were made from 
outmoded brownie ties, which 
came from as far away as Ot­
tawa and Quebec. The quilts 
are - to be sent to children in 
Korea where there is still a 
desperate need for them.
Golf loyrnament Now Underway
CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT PLAN
AilOUS
/Burns, /No.X'l/SIl'ced '': ;/: '
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1 Tim canned Dog Food Witiiout the can " ■
GAINESBURGERS A 6;
Dean Parks Estates now ap­
pears anxious to proceed with 
the developme.nt of a large res­
idential subdivision in North ? 
Saanich, Reeve J.B. Cumming 
reported to council on Monday 
evening. He stated that he had 
given assurance to the develop­
ers that North Saanich would 
co-operate in the laying of • a 
sewer line to the property.';
He reported as follows on a 
recent meeting he had with G.W.
/ Piercy: of/Dean :;Park ‘Estates:
"1 advised Mr. Piercy that 
: North; Saanich would co-operate/ 
in; their construction of a sewer 
but we were not prepared to 
construct one at the present time./ 
:In; that ./we [felt that the'Baker- 
[view/area would require Sewers 
in the next 5 years/1 stated that[ 
1 [ would be: prepared to/recom- 
: :mehd to Council that North$aah- ^ 
ich meet the cost of carrying the, 
lines from McTavish along Loch- 
side north to the creek - Dean 
Park Estates: to meet costS: of 
,[ constructing: line to East Road, 
nortl/ to McTavish, east on Mc­
Tavish to Lochside and the outfall 
[ to the satisfaction and acceptance 
of the Pollutioni Control Board.
I also said that subject to ap- 
proval we might find it prefer­
able that they go to the outfall 
at McTavish and we bring our 
lateral; south from the creek 
/; bn, Lochside : to McTavish and 
the outfall.ar ■ •
"We also di.scussed our joint 
action on financing the sewerage 
project, but I personally felt tliat 
I would require to study the 
matter more thorouglily before 
coriunitmont.
"Some di.scusslon took place 
on the matter of 15,000 /square 
foot lols. I said if he, (Mr. 
Piercy), subrnlttod a subdtv- 
ision plan of this nature I felt 
/ that jf tlioro/wero no other ob- 
■ vtous oh,stacles I conltl supixirf 
,■/ It.lioi'bro-Council,"
"Mr. Piercy is to discuss the 
above-noted matters with his 
principals within the week and 
advise us of their decision. I 
in turn:undertook to present to 
Council a report for their action 
so that no time be lost."
The annual Spring Golf 
Tournament got underway at the 
Salt Spring Island Golf and Coun­
try Club last week-end with 32 
men taking part.
The Vernon Case Morris hand­
icap cup (low net) was won by 
Carl Simpson who also won the 
Mac Mouat cup (low gross).
Those qualifying for the Mat- 
son Cup in the Championship 
flight are Carl Simpson, Mac 
Mouat, G. Jensen, D. Sapte, Ed 
Richardson, Hart Bradley,Stan 
Hewett, Bill Trelford, Doug 
Parsons, W. Carlson, FredMor- 
ris, R. Stacey, W. Craig, Doug­
las Cavaye, R. Brown, and D.K. 
Crofton..
In the 2nd flight are: S. 
Alexander, Les Ramsay, John 
McManus, B. Irwin, H. Ross, E. 
Parsons, T. Butt, and V. Bishop.
In the 3rd flight are: G. Wood- 
ley, Gil Humphreys,' R. Mc- 
Whirter, A. Villadsen, D. Hart- 
wig, L. Phinney, N. Vodden and 
T. Duncan.
Small or Large Investors can share alike in this pooled 
investment fund, offering a diversified portfolio guided by 
a team of experienced investment managers.
THE FUND HAS THREE SECTIONS:
Irscoivi® - Equity - Irtternoitionai
ContriDutions to any or all of these Sections may be varied 








■ P a s se'S: / A w a y' /: /
Bernard ; Brophy passed [av/ay 
June 3 at the .Veterans’ Hospital 
in Victoria. He was 68.
Born in Rosseau, Ontario, Mr. 
Brophy/lived in Sidney for the 
last 20 years. He resided at 
[2270/Henry/ALve/;/He: leaves-his[ 
wife " F'lorehbe/['at;[ home,/ /liis 
daughter, [Mrs. "R. (Jean) Ford 
and five grandchildren in Alberni, 
his brother Edward in Port Arth­
ur, Ontario, and nieces andneph- 
ev/s.
Mr. Boyd was a veteran of the 
First and Second World Wars.
Services were held June; 6 [in 
the Sands Funeral Chapel in Sid­
ney and Rev. Howard McDiarmid 
officiated. Interment followed at 
the Royal Oak Burial Park.
John Wallace
Colled By Death
John Sangster Wallace passed 
away June 3 in Sidney,
Born in Aberdeenshire, Scot­
land, 85 years ago, Mr. Wallace 
wa.s a resident of Sidney for the 
past 14 years.
He leaves his wife Elizabeth 
at homo, sons Cameron Wallace 
of Victoria and Kenneth of Sid­
ney, daughter Mrs. R.c. (Isobel) 
Ander.son of Sidney, 11 grand­
children, and one great-grand- 
ciiild, ljrothoi.s A/sx W'allaco of 
Saskatchewan and Jim Wallace 
in Scotlami,
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay, was the scene of a quiet 
and pretty wedding on Saturday, 
June 3, at; 6[ p.m: when Dawn 
Adair, [daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.D. Helps,[of Sidney was united [ 
/ in[marriage to ;Waltef[ Steven 
[ Meredith/ son of Mr. and Mrs, 
;W. Meredith/,of-Sidney.- [ [['
Rev. Canon F.C. Vaughan- 
Birch/:officiateid /at the [double: 
//ring ceremony and Mrs; N, Hale 
[ played the wedding music. Bask - 
ets[of white and yellow gladioli 
and blue Iris decorated the 
;■ Church.[
The bride given in marriage 
by her father, wore a crib knit 
white Empress dress with shoul­
der length veil and carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses 
and stephanotis. Miss Marta 
Sutherland, of Victoria, was 
bridesmaid and was dressed in 
navy blue lace and carried a 
colonial bouquet of pink carn­
ations. William Mason, broth­
er-in-law of the groom, acted 
as best man.
Following the ceremony awed- 
ding supper was served at The 
Chalet, Deep Cove. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by her 
uncle, Cecil Helps of Victoria. 
Following a honoymoon spent in 
Washington tlie young couple will 
reside in Victoria,
By Locke
Norman Locke’s second over- 
the-fence homerun of the season 
highlighted the past week’s base­
ball action in the district’s Little 
League.
The homer failed to win the 
game for Norman’s Central Saan­
ich team, however, as they lost 
to Deep Cove 6-4, The same 
night Legion defeated Army and 
Navy.-.'
In other games during the past 
seven days, the scores were as 
follows: Legion 9, Deep Cove 2; 
Central Saanich 11, Army and 
Navy 1; Deep Cove 14, Army and 
Navy 7; Central Saanich 19, Le- 
' gion^e/:'" '/■':::;/;//'":■
i MONTREAL TRUST“Where People Are Important”C. F, Portlock—Special Representative 1057 FORT STREET, VIOrORIA Telephone 386-2111 or 666-3595
LET m CAME 
FQR TOOT CMH/
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR BEPAmS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SEUVICE
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 / Joe Arsenault, /Prop,
Weekend Guests
[ Mrs.; Adair: Smith andi Daniel 
Odell, Carstairs, Alta., were 
weekend guests [at the: home of/ 
[Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Helps, Henry 
Ave. While here they attended 
the Meiredith Helps wedding.
it’s easy ; to be an angel when 
no /one ruffles your feathers.
Private services were hold 
at Sands Funeral Chapel in Sid­
ney Juno 4 with Rev. Howard 
C. McDiarmid officiating. Cre­
mation followed.
A Message For You
For thn Finest In Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Pliusde Tllfts ... the firm 
to contact Is
To Meet Your Needs bur Pharmacy
Drop in your physician’s 
scription and we’ll compound 
it for yon while you wait/ : / /
Eemember bur Free DeHvery Service! 
Use bu3^ Other Services As Well!
:■ 'k soaps' ■ ■ ./cosmetics'-
^ BABY
; NEEDS : - . ★ ,, NOVELTIES ■. '' 
tAt CANDIES ^ TOILETRIES 
A MACAZINES .. - ★ DIETS - -'
UNCLE DUDLEY S 
TRADING POST
/ /h I:h [
' If I can't got it,/ /:
; youfor}?otit.// 
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2460
BUY ■ SELL - TBflDE
a'-S: h:''-::'.' a-:;,,
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715 Pandora Avenue 
Vlc-torln, B.C. EV 0-2401
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